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GOLDEN WEDDING CELEBRATED BY
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH ZIELASKO
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Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zielasko,
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IP'
Sr.. ,T|,.brat«I .heir gold™ wed- (fj// freddl SeTUS
ding anniversary. Tuesday. Nov-'
ember 7. by having an anniversary
High Mass, which was sung by the
Felieiau Sisters at their ' convent
on the Five Mile and Newburg
ltoads. The Rev. Fr. Frank C.
Lefevre who officiated at the mass
gave a wonderful sermon compli
menting the couple upon their hap
py anti successful wedded life.
The couple were tinted in the holy
Plymouth Campaign Will
Mayflower T o House
Daisy Business Proves A bonds
Ruth Huston-Whipple At
of matrimony at the St.
S Be Started Next Tues
t'asimer's church. Detroit, in 1883.
Squad Friday Night
Direct Aid To Local
tends Meeting of Wel
Before
her
marriage
Mrs.
Zielasko
day
Morning
Taxpayers
And Saturday
fare Workers
was Miss Elizabeth Gady. The
first twenty years of their wedded
I Michigan’s mighty football teami'g
The organization for motivating
l’lvmoutli enters on the winter life were .-qieiit in Detroit, eighteen
Wednesday, welfare directors and
rile
season of 193&-&4 with a fewer years were spent on their farm on.
of 3933 will this, Friday night, and l|
annual home service appeal
commissions from To of the 83
for the Salvation Army in 1‘lyninundier of welfare cases than were the Hix Road, in Nankin township.1
Saturday morning, with Coach Kip- Il
counties in Michigan attended an
ionth is well under way. The puron the rolls a year ago.
ke and all the trainers, be guests !
all day conference in the Hotel
and the last twelve years with their |
According to City Manager Perry daughter.
IHise of the Local Adivsor.v Board
: of the Mayflower hotel. Coming to ■
Dl«ls at Ktnsing. Wayne county
Cookingham there are at present
| is to touch every phase of the
i Plymouth Friday evening direct j
was represented by Father SiedenThe couple were blessed with four
' city's life and give everyone an op
74 active cases on the welfare.
from Ann Arbor, the team will re
burg and Mrs. Ruth Huston-Whip•hildren. three of whom are living:
Last year at this time there were
portunity to make a donation io
main here until just before the
plc. commissioner--, and by Ben
J. Levandowski, and two
85 active cases, a decrease of elev sons. Joseph and Anthony.
time for the big game with Iowa
1 help unfortunate humanity.
jamin Tobin, chief accountant for
en. Mr. Cookingbam states that
! The need is apparent to all and
Saturday afternoon.
the Wayne county commission. The
The anniversary breakfast which
the welfare demand in Plymouth was hehl at their old homestead,
the harder the times the greater
Manager Clair Maben of the ho
program was under the direction of
at present is the lowest it has been now the home of Mr. and Mrs.
the need. It is felt that the Salvatel when he discovered that the
the Michigan Emergency Welfare
' tion Army does its work well and
Huron Country club bad been clos-1
FRED D. SCHRADER
in over a year.
Relief Commission which consists
Joseph Zielasko, Jr., was attended
ed for the season, the place where Chairman Salvation Army R
will make a dollar go farther then
This is due almost entirely to the by their children, grandchildren,
of Mr. Bender of Grand Rapids,
most organizations. This was very
tremendous drive that the Daisy great grandchildren, and Father F.
the team generally goes to spend
Mr. Norton, of Detroit, and Mr.
Manufacturing company has been C. Lefevre. and other relatives and
well demonstrated in its. work in
the 'night before home games, im
Nims of Ray City, all of whom
making for business during the past friends. A brother. Michael Zielasko
mediately went to Ann Arbor and
I the state last year. The overhead
serve without cont|H*usntoin except
FRANK LEARNED
was only six per cent.
coiiBaeted the officials of the foot
year.
ibeir transportation allowance as
HEY. JOHN LASTING
of Detroit, would have celebrated
Next Tuesday. November 14. is
ApiHdnted recently as receiver of ddo the 3 iucuiIhts of cadi county
The Daisy company is carrying his golden wedding jubilee on the
ball! organization, extending them a
l’astor John Ranting, a well loved cordial invitation to come to Plym-j
on its payrolls considerably over a same day. had his wife survived
the day designated for the inten the Millington National bank, at •'commission.
hundred more people than a year the last ten months, also joined in Bible teacher, of Holland, Mich ontq ami spend Hie night here besive work for the annual donation. Millington. Michigan. Frank lamm
I lots far 4<i of the S3 counties
igan, will preach a series of fivejfortj the game,
A kick-off breakfast, the donation ed. well known Plymouth resident, i Michigan have appointed county
ago.
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when the-company
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in the Mayflower Hotel Tuesday
business slipping, it put on the big- ,,reakfast. congratulated the couple for the Last Days,” starting Mon-i Hotel Mayflower, the managers and
Howard Hunter of
gest advertising campaign in the on thpjr f,f(v vears of wedde<1 life day, through Friday, Nov. 13-17, at j players did not hesitate to accept
morning. November 14. at 7:30 that he intends to keep his resi- Washington. D. <'.. regional
o'clock for all committees and deuce in Plymouth, although it will tare director for this area, stated
history of the company and ev®r>'j and extended wishes for many more the Church of the Open Door, Plym- the hospitality of the hotel. They
outh's independent Baptist church, will also be here a week from Frl.me of the Daisy officials pounded
(>f ,
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workers, ami if anyone who will probably take two or three years at Ila- morning session that Mich164 North .Main St.
the toy market for business harder;_____________
assist fails to receive a formal in o wind up the affair^ of the Mil- igau is one of the liest organized
| <lay| night, preceding the Minnesota
Rieliartl Neale, pastor of the
states in the union in welfare work
than they had ever done before.
vitation this is a notice to them inigtoii hank.
Mr Learned, who is one of and that it is by far the best orThe result has reacted to the
Church of the Open Door, says of
There will be no practicing in
that they are invited to attend the
the well known and active Dem- ganized state in ibe group of six
lienefit of the hundreds of Daisy
John Lauting, "He is a man who Plymonth. the entire squad being
breakfast.
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of
stales
under Ids direction
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employes and now it is reacting to
rightly divides the Word of Truth, honked in the Mayflower during
The following is an annual servthe lienefit of the tax|siyers of
He seeks the.power of God rather the night and Saturday afternoon,
i ice report and financial statement. Mayiie county, was appointed to Hunter also stated that we are apPlymonth as reflected in the re
than influence and popularity. He where they will rest and enjoy
Local service report, October 3. this iMsitinn through the efforts of preaching this winter with three
The second meeting of the Cloth- makes Bible truths plain and easi-1 few hours before each of the grill'
port of the city7 manager..
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Garments given away, new and t.-ml to sever his connections with „r if, million i-oplc. or one js-rson
past few days they are not relent the high school. This is the course Each service. Monday through Friused, 1.484: pairs of shoes given the Wayne county board of super- j„ every eight, and that at least
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II acting families. 1,392; hours spent lington
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local leaders. Mrs. Glenn Renwick subjects are as follows: Monday,
on their payrolls as possible.
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I sewing for needy, 504.
during the last year, and ac
known
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of
the
Thumb
dis
(’APT. CYRIL A. EVERITT
A recent check showed that most :,,*d ^rs; 'Villard Geer, who attend- "From Famine To Plenty”: Tuesj Character building with young trict. but when the dozens of other tills the federal government is pay
cording to the present outlook
Com. Plymouth Salvation Army
Wayne, day. “Grace in a Strange Land”:
of the smaller plants were employ ed the leaders class
people: classes, 225; attendance of hanks in that part of the state ing 56<> millions. In Michigan since
will be compelled to give val
ing almost as many meh as a year November
1933. the federwkjfovernment
said classes. 5,621.
uable assistance in this respect
were caught in the crash, it was June.
Demonstration in fitting theJ BowL-wf -Vinertrr”: Thursday,
lias .|Niid three-fourths of the cost
ago. In one m two. there has been
| Prison service: Meetings held, 93: forced
during
this
fall
and
coming
win
to close and conditions did
foundation garment will he given | Measures of Barley”: Friday,
a slight increase.
attendance at meetings, 16.990: War not permit its reopening under a of welfare, and has agreed to pay
ter and.
Welfare work is being taken followed by individual fittings. As j deemed and Delivered!”
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of it from Septemla-r 1. till
Crys„.distributed.
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hours
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Whereas, as an overseas sol
lnoralorium plan.
over from the cities, villages and , this is one of the mojjf important
.launary 1. 1934. In Dctobcr we got
in prison work, 364.
dier during the late World War
townships of the county by the A»»«ses of the course and due to
one million dollars from Mr. Hop
Number of transients heljied
the work of the Salvation army
Wavne Countv Welfare Emergency
huge enrollment the leaders
kins. tin- Fi-deral administrator,
with: meals. 72: lodgings. 8: garTin- many friends of Mr.
won my life long esteem and
Relief Commission.
, request members to meet promptly
and in Det-eniher we shall receive
and .shoes, 62: transixirtnMrs. Alex Vateck will* regret
admiration and,
City Manager Cookingham is «r 1:30 p. m. Come equipped with
$1,750,090.00. In Addition our state
learn that they have given up their; tion. 2.
Whereas,
the
said
Salvation
treasury is comrilniting one million
deputy administrator for Wayne •V021F. m”s’An cut. an^ basted and
business in Plymouth, which they! Religious activities: open-air or
army has now instituted a
county.
| sewing equipment.
lH-r uioiitl) from tin- s
and
have conducted as ihe Palace of'street meetings. 220: attendance,
drive to -collect funds for the
is supiHiscd to hand
over $500.Welfare cases in the city of I
“
~
Sweets, and will move to Detroit memliers. 2.374: attendance, outpnrjKise of feeding and clothing
ihki.imi from tin- «'nlp ict. but that
Plymonth. Plymouth township and ' ffapAr/l wj-y-j k/in/vcn
wliere he will go into the wholesale ! siders. 32.979: indoor servi<-es. 225:
destitute families in the city
Canton township have been turned ! ReCOlll JIZ€ OqUQSTl
inojiiforthcoming.
candy making business.
! attendance. 6.748: professed converof Plymouth.
For its grand tola). Michigan has
over to Vincent Hackett, formerly I
It was some eight years agolsion. seniors. 45: professed converI hereby urge upon all the
of the Wayne county relief com-1
UlSpUiyUQ Ql OflU
( citizens
1 been sending $3,6OO,OOO.1M> per
wheu they came to Plymouth. For sion. juniors. 35.
of Plymouth to con
mouth on relief, and of this only
mission and Miss Ethel Spillsbur.v
-------’Presbyterians Will Hear tribute whatever they feel they many years their business was a! Financial statement: funds re- Edwin Schrader Elected . $168,000.00
has come from the
Detroit social worker, for investign\\ hat Is believed to be the biggest l
most successful one, but changing ceived from campaign. 1932. $754.can conscientiously give to this
1 local units, county, city and town
Of Work By Noted
tion. Every case is carefully check- squash grown in this part of Wayne!
rinies brought about conditions they'66: funds raised by corps. $438.16:
drive for the Salvation Army.
To
Fill
Office
For
ship. This pro|Hirtioii can not con
ed by these workers.
county has been on display in the '
were not able to meet and as a re- grant from Detroit headquarters,
It Is true charity Indeed.
Speakers
Tonight
Next Year
tinue. and local governments must
Sidney Strong, former highway windows of the Plymouth United'
suit a w«-ek ago they closed up their $440,12: total income. $1632.94:
FREEMAN B. HOVER.
I shoulder their share of the load.
department engineer, is doing spe- Savings bank. Walter Postiff, who ! Plynftoth Presbyterians will this 1
place.
Officers salary for year ending
Mayor.
Edwin A. Schrader, better known ! Win. Norton of I lie state welfare
cial
relief
work
for
Mr. brought the squash to town, de- Friday evening entertain possibly I
"It is with regret that we are September 30th, $207.22: deficit in
-------------------Cookingham and his duties carry clares that it is one of the largest!
forced to leave Plymouth. We have officers salary. $992.78: amount to his friends as "Bud" Schrader, commission pointed out that the
ISO or 2WI delegates from all Ibe'Robert McCardle Is
him to all parts of Wayne county, if not the largest he ever saw.
enjoyed the yi-ars we have been needed to meet local indebtedness, who is associated with Ills father ’ Ein»*rgenc.v Welfare Relief organiz
churches of this local.
A D J
in tile Schrader Bros, furniture and ation is an integral part of Pres.
Outside the city of Plymouth,
But the big squash is not all of Presbyterian
ity
to
hear
a
discussion
of
the
treC
jIVCII A r 3X0011 here and we want to thank all of $1500.00.
there has been a very rapid in- i the big things in the window at mendous, work that is being assumour friends for their business *as
Advisory board. Fred Schrader, undertaking business in Plymouth, Roosevelt's recovery plan, and that
------crease in welfare cases during re- the bank. A number of quinces ed by the Presbyterian churches of
well as kindness. We are not a chairman: C. A. Fisher, treasurer: was honored Tuesday night by be the President's entire program
Gov.
William
A.
Comstock
last
from the garden of C. H. Bennett the nation. Two outstanding speak- week granted a pardon to Robert great ways away and it is our hope Ernest Allison, secretary: Mrs. W. ing elected president of the Kiwanis I represents the first intelligently co
cept weeks.
are of exceptional size. L. H. GalHe will assnme his duties as ordinated effort on the part of the
Rev. Dr. Arthur Llmotye of 1 McCardle, former University of to keep in contact with our friends J- Burrows. Floyd Eckles, Edward Chib.
pin had on display at the bank sev ers,
to lick the unemployYork and Dr. Selden Haypes Michigan student, who has been in Plymouth. We have always liked Gnyde. Bert Giles, Cass Hough, the chief executive of tlie club ' government
eral steel red apples that were New
this place and we would like to re- George Hunter, Robt. Willoughby, January 1st succeeding Dr. Harold ment and welfare problems. Mr.
of
Philadelphia.
'
serving
a
2
to
15
year
term
in
prizes.
The following ministers endorse Brisbois, who has been president Norton also announced the newly
Rev. Walter Nichol states that i Jackson prison for robbery armed.: main here, but we deem it necesduring
the
past
year.
established
rates
for medical, dent
everyone is invited to attend the 1 He was first confined in the Detroit sary to make this change,” stated the work of the Salvation Army:
Earl Mastick was elected vice al. and nursing serviet- for indi"The Salvation Army in its prismeeting and hear the discussion. House of Correction but later trans- Mr. Vateck yesterday.
Their new* place is* at 6507 Grand <"> work, its social work, and its president and Stanley Corbett was ! gents. Hereafter the rates for these
Dinner will be served at 6:30'ferred to Jackson.
ir was said of the great com-1
Winter Activities •'clock. Delegates are expected I McCardle was sentenced April' River in Detroit. It will be called gosixd ministry renders aservice re-elected treasurer of the organi I services are to be uniform in Mich
from Ypsilanti" Howell, Northville, J15. 1932, after he had pleaded
th<* M:’r-V Lancg. manufacturers and " hieli is not duplicated
by any zation. The secretaryship is an ap igan. when the services are paid
poser and director, George Fred-'
-------a wholesalers of chocolates and can- other agencies, and which com- pointive office and will not he fill ! for by Emergency Welfare Relief
crick Handel that time after time
Plymouth’s four Boy Scout troops Saline. Ann Arbor, Detroit Sooth guilty to a charge of robbing
ed until the first of the year by funds.
he gave of his effort, money and i have been busy during the past Lyon, Rosedale Gardens and all the! filling station in Northville,
his <li«*s.. He will have it open for bust^,£0 the. snI’£?rT of
Mr. Nims. also of the State Wel
pic of plymonth. Walter Nichol, the new president.
time in conducting “The Messiah.” few days inaugurating their winter other communities in this district. , home. He asserted at that time that1 n<*ss within the next few •eeks.
Directors elected for the ensuing fare commission isiiuted out that
Pastor. Presbyterian, church."
without admission charge for the activities, one being an overnight
he needed money to pay his ex- j
----- ~~~
year are Ernest Allison, Ford for September. 1933 I lie total ad
benefit and pleasure it gave. In hike seven mites south of Plymouth
penses at the University. Although! p■»,
(|n
Sterling Eaton, Dr. Free ministrative costs in Michigan
fact "Handel never Tenliaed one t" fl cabin by one of the troops,
McCardle was eligible for a parole.
JUA VH
"Having had years of contact Brooks.
B. Hover, Miller Ross and amounted to 6.2 per cent of the
penny from this the premier of all The drum and bugle corp that ap
the governor granted him a. pardon
with the Salvation Army and the man
total expenditures for Welfare.
his compositions."
peared in the recent parade was
prevent his deportation to Can
work they are doing I am heartily, Roy Fisher.
In spite of the fact that many in
Catching this spirit of generosity, made up from all four of the
with them in the fine things they!
ada. where he was born.
vestigators are being hired, the ad
from the great composer, a large i troops. Troop No. 1 is under the
are constantly doing for the sake!
Plymouth
has
received
its-'
first
j
-------------------ministrative
cost has lieeu kept low
group of singers is rapidly forming, direction of Sidney Strong, who is
of humanity. We do not know a
touch
of
winter
when
Monday
morn-1
I
Pfl
ailA
Tn
because salaries are not exorbitant
from the
choirs of Plymouth ^eont master of that organization, ing people awoke to find the ground V
of life but that they are
League 1 O
ami
bis-ause
the menilaTs of the
Edward Scully, deputy field ad phase
churches and elsewhere, in prepara-; Allen Strong is Scout master of
........ S'o.
... 4,
, Ferris
ri-.r.K Mathias
..KLn.nK is
..
"'lib “ Debt fall (if SHOW. I
DlSCU88 LXDeilSeS ministrator for the state board of touching that sphere, and the kind
stale and county i-oinmissions serve
lion foe. the production of this! Troop
of help they give is distinctly their |
without eouqiensalioii. It has also
tax administration, yesterday stat own. I believe most heartily in the!
famous Sacred Oratorio just he^ s,,„„
of Troop No. 3 ami ■rue u&aiu on
Armistice
day.
Saturday.
Xovemuu xucmai a “sui xiun>
..
.
..
.
,
John Jacobs is Scout master of romlnded everyone that winter ls , The ’'f'^ber meeting of the ed that the state board intends to salvation Army and feel they are' l»er 11. will be an uneventful day been proved tba! counties which
fore the Christmas holiday.
League of Women Voters will be n" Tr.,,.12,'r tolerate delinquency in worthy of every support that the' in Plymouth except for the annual are well manned with workers have
Already two successful rehears- Troop No. 2. The boys that went on just around tke
i Continued on page five;
November 13 at the
fdnig of reports.
als at the appointed time and place
ovt>rniffht hike are Robert Winpublic can give them. Loya Suther-! American Legion dance which will
While editors and others shlver- held Monday
—
— - - ' 1 he general sales tax act. under
viz 7:30 Thursday evenings at the "!,rd-' Edward Wingard, Kenneth
Baptist Church.” ' take place Saturday evening at 9
and grumbled, coal dealers 1ot Nlrs. Clara Patterson Todd, Section 6. very specifically states land, pastor. First
_____
high school .have* taken place and j Kleinschmidt, Robert Beyer, Ernest smiled and said the
o’clock
in
the
Masonic
Temple.
eather was 204 " • A,Jn A7l>or- ..
,
“the taxes levied hereunder!
,
i Members of the Legion and the
! A round table discussion
on that
from this beginning the actual per Engleson. Bud Matts. Dean Van- great.
shall he due qnd payable on or be-1
The work of the Salvation Army
Congoleum Gold Seal Rugs a
formance promises to be an out landingham John Moore and Dick
Weather prophets predict that b«dgets of state, county and cities fore the 13th dnv of the mnnth next'
■Mrodttctta. to this conn. Auxiliary are making elaborate special prices. See samples at Na
standing musical event in the his Innis. They were under the dlrec- the'winter is* goTnF to^bTlong and will* be taken up and promises an KiiiKTeiiinz the month In which tho
“"t 'l‘ ’J"8 community of preparations for this event, to tlonal Window Shade Factory. Yes,
tion of 8eout Master Ferris Mathias cold Thev Rav fhat generauv a hot interesting and lively meeting,
tory of IocjiI entertainment.
which everyone is invited.
t»x
accrued."
The
Act.
under
Sec-:
«rmouth.
During
thew
trying
times
i
wo
clean and repair window shades.
dry sunimer 'is followed by a disThis meeting is for members only tion 11. further specifically states. >5^ have accomplished much for
No other organizations, ns far as
Those who have had experience on this trip.
28tfe
agreeable winter. But weather and all members are urged to be ■in eases of failure I., file any re- ,h(‘ feople here: encouraging them known, have any special Armistice
in cnorai
choral singing ana
and wno
who naven
haven'tt i
np
Joseph
L. Arnet & Son, Ann Ar
in
there
at
2
p.
m.
day
program
in
view.
prophets
frequently
go
wrong
as yet appeared at rehearsals are Hlflfjc / Q Hnfin I hfi
turn required hy this Act within: t.0-g0
. , , figrDt
- , the problems of
bor. manufacture from the raw
their forecasts.
missing a great opportunity to de-1
a
ma
the timff prescribed bv the Act. 25,1,f8: »"h Ih<!
»f Gotl- Th/'rc
material direct to the consumer,
rive pleasure in a civic enterprise I
ThMflifrp
I tier cent of the tax shall be added ‘murage and sacrifice stamps them
one of the largest lines of Mem
which ought to be the forerunner1
2¥Uf tfll/llte I lUHUTt
as a penalty ”
’
as an admirabl® organization ever •
orials In Michigan. Everything in
of many such worthwhile enter-------When the Act hecame effective ciTlnf •
hand to humanity
stbne.
Represented by B. R. Gilbert,
tainments and which, if successful' Harry Lush, manager of the
,on July 1 the state board of tax ~an(1.a w’°£.d « consolation to the
959 Penniman Ave., Plymouth.
will surely mark Plymouth as a Penniman-Alien theatre, has anOver two hundred patients of administration did not have a list
t 1 11
pleasure
42tfe
place of culture and the unusual i nouneed that he will again open
the Maybnyy Sanltorium who are of rafrrlum.llwrs to whom the tax 'I'™ 'hat 1 recommend the SalvaThe regular Meeting of the ExThere will be a Community Auc
the Penniman-Allen theatre in
little city that it Is.
Howell had his ten month unable to leave their beds, are now tvoultl applv. The hoard made Its ,lon AxlW »nd trust they may car- Service Men's Club with supper j tion corner of lflymouth and
The singers so far enrolled, and Northville and make an effort to oldGeorge
on «>elr worh: tor many more served by the ladies auxiliary, will | Wayne roads. Wednesday, Novem
enjoying radio programs as 14the dlstrlhutlon of returns through1
black
chow.
Ching
Toys
Black
Miss Marguerite Henry, who is di keep it open in the future. The Scoundrel, benched and entered in results of the efforts of Roy Crowe, various ageneles and felt that
R Ifete/Te' °or take place Monday evening. Nov-, ber 15th. at 12 sharp. Bring any
recting. are enthusiastically giving theatre will open Wednesday, Nov two classes at the recent Detroit manager of the Michigan Bell Tele should not he too harsh In Impos- i L»',T of G»od Counsel Church."
ember 13th, at Jewell-Blaiefi Hall,' thing you have to sell by 10 a. m.
their time and effort to make this ember 15 for two nights eattr-week, dog show. Mr. Howell disregarded phone company. The Detroit Edison ing penalties upon returns made
supper at 6:30. Ex-Service men and ! Good buyers for everything. I have
a successful production and which Wednesday and Saturday nights. the puppy class and entered Ching company and a number of others after the 15th of the month.
“We have come to think of the- auxiliary meeting at 8 p. m.
, for this sale 20 good Guernseys and
After operating the theatre for in- the open black dog and local who are Interested in the welfare
in emulation of JHandeVs generous
Salvation
Army
as
a
necessity
in
Nomination of officers for year, Jersey cows, horses, pigs, poultry,
The board now feels that the
action'will be given without, admis many months last year at a heavy classes, meeting some of the best of the patients of that institution.
every community. It is especially 1934 is.on the order of business for] grain, hay etc. Refreshments sold
provisions
of
the
Act
are
well
sion charge. Watch the Mail for loss, he was forced to close it but dogs In the country. Ching enabled
needed to keep the morale of de- this evening.
The telephone company, assisted
on the grounds. Horses and cows
he hopes with slightly better con Mr. Howell to take home his third by a number of electricians have known to all taxpayers in the State preslon times. P. Ray Norton, First
further announcements.
sold at 3 p. m. Bert Kahrl, Prop.
ditions prevailing that he will be ribbon and trophies. This is ex ran wires direct to the beds of of Michigan-and. therefore, will In Methodist Church.”
sist
that
returns
be
made
on
or
be
Several members of the Plymonth Harry C. Robinson, Anc.
able
to
keep
it
open
permanently
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ceptionally good dqe to the fact these patients who have been pro fore the 15th of the month as re
Civic
Theatre
Gnild
attended
the
Leg A. White, one of the editors
George Cramer were.Mr. and Mrs. from now on.
that the Detroit show has a rating vided with ear phones. Many quired under the definite provisions
“The
Salvation
Army
does
a
won
first majoq play of the season given of the Detroit NewR and promin
The Northville opening will make of the third best in the United more could enjoy the programs but of the Act.
Ray Bradbent of Highland Park,
derful work. The secret of its suc by the Lansing Guild in that city ent Michigan news writer, was last
Miss Youngs. Mrs. Mabel Alfes, no difference with the Plymouth States.
ear phones are badly needed.
Returns for the month of Oct cess in my opinion ls that they do last Friday evening. Those, attend Friday’s speaker at the meeting of
Henry Butler «f Detroit, Mr. and schedule. Ernest Miller, former
ober received by the Board after their work in the Christian Spirit ing were Miss Neva Lovewell, Irene the Plymonth Rotary clnh M—».
the Lapham State SavMrs. David Warren and Miss
Stff Bull Oaruy ct Mill tttreet Mr. and Mrs. 3. T.
President Humphries, Vera Woods, Odehe hers of the Kiwanis club'were In
the 15th of November will be sub Harold J. Brisbois,
Gertrude Crosgraln of New Hod- 4ngs bank, will manage the North- entertained the Tuesday afternoon were dinner guests Sunday
ject to the psaslfies imposed by Kiwanis Club of Plymonth.”
Hitt, Ernest Archer hhd Steve H6r-' vited as guests of the Botarians to
vUle theatre.
bridge dnb.
Meads in Wat.
(Conltnued on page five)
the Art.
▼ath.
hear Mr. White’s talk.

Clothing Class To
Meet November 14

A Proclamation

Alex Vateck Will
Move To Detroit

KIWANIS NAMED
NEW PRESIDENT

VISIT CHURCH

Sacred Concert To
Be Presented Soon
________
By Plymouth Singers Boy Scouts Plan

Light Fall of Snow
Ends Summer Joys

L

Time or Face Penalty
Says Field Deputy

No Celebration
For Armistice Day

Did You Know That

Ching Dog Wins
Detroit Prizes

Maybury Patients
Now Enjoy Radio

Ex-Service Men
To Name Officers
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FORD AND JOHNSON
We profess that we know nothing of the "inside”
of the Ford-Johnson row and our only information on
the subject comes from uttrances of General John-*
son and the meager statements that have been Issued
by the Ford Motor company. But from this data,
coutded with the knowledge of the fact that Henry
Ford has for nearly a quarter of a century paid the
highest wage of any industry in America and was the
first, to advocate shorter working hours for working
men and women, it is impossible for one to find a
reason for the government's bitter antagonistic at
titude towards Henry Ford. Of course General John
son must represent the attitude of the government—
and why the government should desire to destroy the
one great independent automobile industry of Amer
ica. the one that has stood for all the ideals that the
advocates of the NBA says that that stands for: is
beyond the comprehension of the average citizen.
Public sentiment in this part of the world is almost
one hundred per cent with Henry Ford, but that does
not help-matters much when all the forces of the
government seemed determined to unite with the Wall
street enemies of Henry Ford in an effort to destroy
his business.
The Plymouth Mail was from the first an enthusias
tic supporter of the NBA. We believed that if rightly
administered it would accomplish much good, hut it
is needless to say that if through the NBA the
enemies of Henry Ford—the pioneer of all the good
things represented in the NBA—have found a way to
destroy his industry, why should any decent Ameri
can continue in the laudation of something that can
be used for such an unpatriotic and destructive pur
pose?

Launch First Sky Battleship

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10,1933
cases creditors scaled down their
debts so that the borrower would
be enabled to get enough from the
land bank to clear up his debts and
make the necessary down payment.
Applications thus far have been
well spread over the state and over
the various sections of other states,
Forty-seven farmers of Michigan i with little indication of congestion
have applied to the Federal Land ' id such demands in any one place.
Bank of St. Paul for funds to rPpurchase their farms lost on fore-1
closure since July 1, 1931. For the
entire 4 states of the district there,
liad been 194"" repurchase applica-I
tions up to November 1. Michigan 1
being second in number to North
Dakota. The figures for the 4 states I
were: Michigan 47, North Dakota.1
S2. Wisconsin 29. and Minnesota 36. i
This opportunity to buy hack.
their lost farms is provided through,
l he emergency farm mortgage act of.
1933. signed by President' Roosevelt
in May, which provided a fund of
2(H) million dollars for this pnrjxise.
among others. Some repurchase
deals have been completed, others
arc in process of closing. In some1

25 YEARS AGO

47 Michigan Farmers

Interesting bits of news
Taken from Plymouth Mail

To Repurchase Farms
Lost By Foreclosure

The paving of Main street lias
been finished, from the Pymouth
house to Mill street. Only the clean
ing up remains to lx* done. If it
were not for the lateness of the
season the Mail would suggest a
jolly celebration.
The dancing craze of a year ago
seems to have died out and the
Penniman hall is vacant.
Harry Bohinsoii has plowed a
ARMISTICE DAY
furrow around the lot hack, of Ills
livery barn and as soon as freezing
Beliohl these l»ass. who lived to hear the hush
weather comes, will make it into
of armistice, the cannon's clamor cease:
a skating rink for the kids.
Who heard above the shattered fields a thrush
Snow covered the ground for the
Pour forth the ecstasies of^peace.
first time this season on Wednes
day morning. Weatlier prophets say
Here march again the heroes of the fray.
it is going to he a cold winter.
The pavements sounding to their martial tread.
New Independent telephones: H.
That shakes the.dusty wreaths of yesterday
Willis. William Kensler. <). C. Dun
Above the grim dominion of the dead.
ning. Arthur Walker. Warren Gor
ton.
So glory passes in its brief parade
There were one hundred prohibi
Along the endless highway of the years :
tion votes in Nankin township the
November's sun upon the flashing blade—
last election—a very credible gain.
November windd to dry a mother's tears.
Albin Smith opened his new pool
room and cigar store near the Pere
BUY NOT. EAT NOT
Marquette depot last week.
By Booth Tarkington
Evered Jolliffe ami John Shaw
hoofed it from Detroit to Plymouth
Sometimes we have to go against our training or
COERCION BANNED—THUGGERY PERMITTED
last Sunday, stopping at Elm for
go broke. Somteimes what we have always believed
dinner.
to he a rule of virtuous conduct by our parents and
The following is taken from a recent issue of The
The Plymouth Gun club is now
teachers and enforced by our government, that we Detroiter:
located on White fish hay. Upper j
have no right to take or use the property of another
If you are an employer, the NIKA bans you from
Peninsula for a few days. Word ]
jierson without his consent, hut if the property in coercing your employees. If you are a union agitator,
hns come down that George Spring
question happens to lie a blackjack that the other the NlItA bans nothing.
er shot the first deer.
person is about to bring down on my head I shall
Union agitators with hired thugs break your em
George Peterhans is moving into
•have a better chance of surviving if I perceive, in
his new house on the farm. Mr.
time, the unwisdom of clinging unalterably to old ployees" arms, heads and backs, and land them in
Receiving Hospital instead of their chosen destina
Fletcher, operator at the depot,
convictions. That is. there are times of emergency
tion—your
factory.
will
move into the Peterhans house
when clinging to an old conviction will be ruinous..
With the launching of this huge British flying boat, the world's
Union agitators, by intimidation and brutality,
on Dak street.
Ix-t us consider the present time in its relation to
first aferial battleship took to the air at Brough, Yorkshire. Eng
have driven at least $10,000,000 worth of work and
It is whispered around that
our old conviction in favor of thrift.
land. With a wing span of 97 feet, a length of 70 feet, and
Samuel Ableson will have a job in
People of pioneer stock are often spoken of as payroll out of Detroit forever.
height of nearly 26 feet, the plane is capable of 132 miles an hour.
This brand of union agitation lias permitted
Lansing after the first of the year
the "backbone of the country," and probably they are.
It is the first flying boat to carry a gun capable of firing shells. In
for his faithfulness to Gov. Warner
Pioneers are thrifty or they won't survive. If the manufacturers aud jobbers in communities out of
addition, the 'plane is equipped with a machine gun and bomb■ during the campaign.
wood pile is usfd too freely in the autumn it may the stare to approach perfection in the tool and die
release
controls.
business.
Brutish
activities
have
forced
tool
and
die
not last through the winter, and the Midland child
i Charles Shattuck is working for
learned thrift at its grandmother's knee. Moreover, purchasers to respect this out-of-state source of sup
tin* Tax ton Light & Power company
character, l’opeye !- -Floyd McGriff] inldii't inrc for it. I don't know at Tax-ton. 111. J. M. Burton, form
we've been taught for several generations that it isn't ply. It's an ace in the hole.
that Grwsbeck does. However, the erly of Plymouth is one of the
what a man earns that counts and takes care of him
Criminals have lieaten honest Detroit workmen at in The Bedford Be ord.
]
feeling
that
lie'll
see
it
through
in his oltl age: it’s what he saves. We've always be factory gates, have created fear in other workmen
' to a successful conclusion if he once stockholders of the company.
lieved that thrift is a virtue, that spending is risky ami have prevented them from supporting their Imhe job Is the m.tenet that , T1-"
“’.“'Sr'-'''''’™'starts on the
THE GOVERNORSHIP
and that squandering is- suicidal. We demand thrift jmverished families. Men with good jobs waiting for
pulls his name Into proinlnenee. ,
from our government, vote against political candid them are forced to seek welfare aid, demeaning them
me fellow wrote an item in No: don't talk of stopping Groes
ates proven unthrifty, and we investigate, aud often selves and ruining their morale.
• paper saying that the an
Due can't stop a avalanche
relegate to private life, officials shown to lie careless
In some cases, strike committees have met with nouncement. made by the friends of beck.that's
what it looks like at the
ly lavish with public funds. The value of thrift, in employers: conclusive agreements have been reached Frank D. Fitzgerald was made for i and
rime. One prominent man
deed. is one of our strongest convictions. No one to the expressed satisfaction of all present—but the the purpose of ''heading off Alex ! present
told
me
that it's too early yet to
doubts that it is a right and useful conviction or that workmen, under threat of hoodlum punishment, have Groeslxx-k." Bunk! Groesbeck can't | set the wheels
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph LeVo.v of
MISS AILEEN SPAFFORD, well-known authority
in motion: that there
it would he dangerous to unsettle it: but here is the not returned to their waiting jobs.
on borne-making, whose articles are a feature of
he headed off. Only one person can are too many things nt hand to ac- Detroit spent (Sunday afternoon
the Women's Pages of the Detroit Free Preea.
United States government coming to us now, asking
The Welfare Department It paying pickets.
do that
heading
off and that man
with the latter's parents. Mr. and
—,
,
,
I
complish
liefore
starting
that
job.
us to buy. buy. buy. advising us to spend our money
The Police Department has been active. Some goril
firwlH-ek. Hes more llkply toIw)(i„p ,,f
,hilKS be mentieneil Mrs. L. A. Wiseley.
rather than .to save it. and generally appearing to las'have lieen jailed. Their punishment has by no drafted and if he is Frank Fitz- j
Mr.
and
Mri.
Frank
Goebel
and
get the hanking situation
set itself strongly in opposition to that old principle means equalled that endured by {heir innocent vic gerald will he in his following. If. jriinw, out an(] Groeslwk is proving family of Detroit spent Sunday
of thriftiness in which we were trained. There seems tims.
he isn t drafted and he.‘1o€sn f himself to he quite an ironer of afternoon at. August Hauk’s.
to be contradiction somewhere.
Mr. and Mrs. John Murdock and
If yon coerce your employees, you are subject to a ■ome In voluntarily he will be one banklnp 8itUations.-Thomas Conlln
Fa„s 1)ij|niond Drlll.
Florence Smith spent Thursday
Moreover, the government asks us to spend at a
fine of $500.00 or six months in a Federal peniten of Mr. Fitzgerald s supporters.;
That's my guess. It s based upon the
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Alex
time when we have the least to spare, at a time tiary for each offense, under the NIRA.
soys Miss Aileen Spafford
Murdock of Wayne.
,
when the Federal government itself, as well as our
If an agitator coerces your employees, he should get talk I heard from the straits to
Mr. and Mrs. August Hauk and
Stare, county and city governments, are taking heav the same dose. Washington should say so—quickly! Lansing and from people from all
family went to St. Joseph Sanaily from us in taxes and in that way lessening our
Tuke these cases out of the hands of local police parts of the state. "I like Frank
MISS SPAFFORD, well-known Detroit Free Press writer, is an
tarium Sunday to see the former's
[Kiwer to spend. Worse still, our government, through and courts. Give the NBA a chance to prove its sin Fitzgerald, all right and I'd like to
enthusiastic exponent of convenience in the home. Recently,
Mrs. Josephine Fish and family brother who is ill at this writing.
see him governor some time hut
the NBA asks us to spend at a moment of great cerity.
in an article in theWomen’s Pages of the Free Press, she wrote:
we need Groesbeck now” was the had as their guests Friday Mr. and
financial uncertainty in our lives, at a moment when
reply that I got from everyone Mrs. Stanley Mahaffy of Oneonta.
we don’t know whether we're emerging from the de
NEW SOURCES OF TAXATION
“Only people who possess a telephone extension
WW
that I talked state affairs with and j New York, and Ben Mahaffy of
pression or going deeper into it. and when we aren't
in the kitchen know what a time-saver such an
Fearing that the hungry horde of office holders many of them were Democrats. The Arizona,
sure whether we're less afraid of the future than
Mrs.
Myrtie
Olds
of
Stockbridge
in
Lansing
might
overlook
some
new
sources
of
taxa
well known jurist that preceded me
we were a year ago, or more so. The curious thing
Mrs. Chas. Honeywell attended a
about the government's exhortation to us to spend is tion. we have a few suggestions of ways whereby in the barber's chair and the bar is visiting Plymouth relatives this sewing club at the home of krs.
A kitchen extension telephone makes it easy to place and
that the exhorters know how we feel and how we're, these politicians might collect in a few more dol ber that shaved me: both of them week.
Wm. Greer Tuesday afternoon.
answer calls, no matter how busy you are, without taking
Mrs.
William
Bailey
and
Miss
lars
frOm
ithe
people
of
the
state.
expressed
the
same
sentiment.
situated: they know our old conviction in favor of
Mr. Ellsworth Truesdell is home
your eyes from the stove, or running to another part of
.....
,
„
.
,
i
Sarah
Carroll
of
Detroit
were
visitWe would suggest that each inmate of a county
of thriftiness and they agree with that conviction—
H bat I did sense In these expres- <irs
Thara)ay at the borne of from theHospital.
the house. And it affords privacy for your telephone calls
and yet these same exhorters ask us to buy, buy, house lie taxed not less than $10 per year, plus three sions was a determination to set ,|r am) JIra Orr PassaEe on Maple
Mrs. George Ric-hwine
was
Iier cent and three per cent, added to the total of the somewhere. The people are turning1
when
you have guests.
hnv!
brought home jffom Chicago last
What's the answer V Money is a means of trade. $10 and the three per cent: that each one legged man to Groesbeck not because he's a Re avenue.
Sunday. She- is slowly recovering
John Stewart of West Ann Arbor from the injuries she received in an
If you had a cord of wood and no food, and your lie taxed $25 with the same percentage added; that publican that can win and put the
dn extension telephone mekes an ideal Christmas gift, and
neighbor had a cellar full of potatoes and no fuel, each blind person be taxed $25; that cripples who party hack into power hut because street is spending the winter with auto accident In Chicago.
, coats iaaa than Xcadayf dny telephone business office mil take
ir oriler. Instelledon tsill be made at any time you sped/y.
and if neither of you were willing to trade, he’d have are unable to walk and must use wheel chairs, be re they have a feeling that he's able to his daughter and family at Green
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Aldrich wtih
raw potatoes to eat but he'd freeze to death, and you'd quired to pay $50 per year for the use of the side bring them somewhere. The people ville.
their children of Monroe visited the
have heat enough perhaps, but you'd starve to death. walks and highways: that all charitable institutions are disappointed with the present
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Galsterer latter's parents, MY. and Mrs. J.
Thrift is indeed a virtue: but this is a time1 of em be required to pay a tax of fifty per cent of all dona Democratic administration. On the- of Frankenmuth were guests over F. Root, Sunday.
ergency during which lt,'s necessary to buy goods so tions received and that each person on the welfare whole they seem charitable to Com the week-end of the latter’s par
that somebody’ll have money enough to pay us for he assessed $10 per month for the right to be on the stock. They don’t excuse him for ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Petz,
what we produce. If it’s hard for ns to get rich wash welfare list. Now if the state will follow out these not standing up on his hind legs on Blunk avenue,.
ing one another's shirts, it's certainly Impossible for suggestions, we firmly beieve that there will be
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hollis are the
and going after things but they
us to make a living by washing our own. It Beems sufficient income to pay at least 150 or 200 more blame the company he’s in for parents of a nine pound son, bom
salaries to political job seekers.
wiser to live by spending than to perish by saving.
euchreing his every effort to do Wednesday, November 1.
Mrs. Harold Sage and son. Dick,
In the past- society indirectly anything constructive. 1 believe
paid the bill of strikes, through that. "Bill" Comstock receives more left Tuesday evening for their home
lal delinquencies of down trod kindly treatment from the Repub in Fort Worth. Texas, after visit
Rambling Around With Michigan Editors
den families caught in the wedge- licans than he does from his own ing relatives and friends the past
blows of on economic struggle. party chiefs. The people are disap five weeks in Chicago. Plymouth
Detroit.
vasions of his territory. Failure to These costs were hard to measure pointed and they don't want to have and
>
VNDERMIMNG LOCAL
Evenings 7:00—9:00 p. m
Matinee 2:30 p. m.
Mrs. Carl Heide attended the
recognize this fact is what makes at the moment, and often were long a second disappointment: they feci funeral of a friend in Dexter last
PRESTIGE
surer of Groesbeck's ability to steer
poor business in so many towns. It in development.
week
Tuesday.
things
hack
to
their
proper
course
There is a penetration and un is what, permits business to flow to
But todaj' it is different: strikers
Helen Hayes and Robert Montgomery
Mrs. ‘S. N. Thams and son. Rob
dermining of Dowagiac's prestige the larger cities and makes the lack funds and go on welfare, tax and of his disposition to do so if
in its ability to serve as a trading larger stores larger and the smaller es makes up the loss: and Mr. and he agrees to undertake the task. ert. of Plymouth and - her mother,
W. E. Hoover, of Whitmore
jwint of Its logical area which very ones, yet smaller.
Mrs. Bystander develop a chin for And. that task is no simple one. It Mrs.
means the turning out of a lot of Lake visited relaitves ' at Piqua.
few merchants realize. Merchants
The one dead sure way to repel punishment akin to the famous
•vonder why so much business getp this penetration is to back up your jaw owned by the hardened comic people from fat jobs. That isn't an Ohio, over the week-end, returning
easy task to carry out: most men home Monday evening.
away from them. There are two
vn advertising medium; to build
reasons: one . the oft-repeated one. it, to forge it into the strongest
The play that thrilled Broadway for mere than i year—a drama of
that they fail to tell the people of ixissihle weapon, both of defense
family life—that might be your own.
their ability to serve them: and and offense against a situation
second, that the larger stores in the which can be met in no other way.
“TARZAN THE FEARLESS”
nearby centers are vigorously pro A weak local newspaper is a sorry
Watch for this'every Friday and Saturday.
secuting a policy of advertising reflection on the community that
which is drawing thousands of dol hns ir. A strong one is notice to the
Sport Thrills
lars a wav from the local stores.
world that here is a place that be
The Daily News has a peculiar lieves in itself and is going to fight
interest in this situation because it for what.rightfully belongs to it.
needs local advertising and because
November 11 marks the fifteenth anniversary
i’e have watched this picture for
SUNDAY and MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12 and 13
the penetration tactics of the out years with a philosophic disposition
side store affects it vitally.
since the close of the World War. In token of
to trust that some day. solhe time,
John Barrymore, Helen Hayes, Clark Gable and
These tactics are based on the some body would wake up to the
the honor and respect which we bear to those
cicnlarization of the large city situation and an aroused group of
Lionel Barrymore
jiajiers in the Dowagiac area. These retailers wold see what it is
who helped to bring this struggle to an end, we
papers have set up a daily delivery Ing to them. Well, we are not going
with local managers and solicitors to watch much longer.—Harry
pause for the moment in silent prayei*.
and by use of low prices and prem Whitely in The Dowagiac Daily
iums and other sales offerings, en News. '
it
deavor to-secure the most extensive
To us were left problems to solve which are still
coverage possible.
NEW MOUTHS TO FEED
,,
The thrills of the night air mail—The mail must flytaxing the ingenuity of Nations. Let each of
That such a promotion of circula
slogan that drove men to deeds of quiet during.
Mr. and Mrs. Innocent Bystander
tion is costly and nnn-produetivt
News and Short Subjects
from the standpoint of circulathm will proceed to "take it on the
us
help
in
the
solution
of
these
problems
by
tak
receipts of course is obvious. The chin" or wherever they are in the |
extra expense has to lx* borne by habit of receiving diShoncerting j
ing
an
intelligent
attitude
toward
them.
This
the large city advertisers who are blows, under antics of employers,
WED. and THURS., NOV. 15 and 16
ready and willing to do it to reach labor and the local welfare board,
cooperation will
the fifteen thousand people or more Because certain automobile factories
in Dowagiac trading territory. Thus cannot agree with some of their
help i n carrying
Helen Twelvetrees and Victor Jory
tool makers, a strike has been called
far they have not been able
reach them direct through The under the protection of the NBA.
to completion the
Daily News policy of refusing to The workers have alight funds. But
print competitive advertising, which instead of their lauor organization
program which
financing them through the strike,
they would prefer.
There has been no letup in the the local welfare set-up is asked to
is so important.
quality of news service provided by do that And it accepts the job.
She made him the sensation of radio—he made her the talk of the town.
Welfare funds are met from tax
The Dally News all through this
today.
es,
either
local
or
federal,
so
that
News, Scrappy and Snapshots
Come^^gnUrtoinOT."
depression. There has been some re
duction in its value. There has been Is where Mr. and Mrs. Innocent
a loss of advertising ail out of pro Bystander brunt of most gruesome
jokes,
get
it
on
the
chin.
NORTHVILLE—Opening-Wed,
Nov. 15, “Satur
portion to the; character of the pa
Because-two factions cannot com
per and the need of the local mer
day’s Millions.”
No business will be transacted Armistice Day
chandising system. This loss of ad pose their differences, Mr. and
Saturday, November 18—“S.O.S. Iceberg”
vertising revenne has forced 1 this Mrs. Bystander can themselves eat
paper to suspend its normal effort a little less, wear their clothes
to promote its circulation to the longer, make the old car do a couple
years more and Otherwise nay for
utmost.
The local -newspaper is the one the whims, programs, inhibitions, or
Big Bertha which is an offensive just plain “ornerynesa” of the
and defensive weapon by which the present high-powered employer-em
local iperchtat can eomhat-such in ployee snapping classes.
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WANT-ADS

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Hanford Comers

"AN EXTENSION TELEPHONE IS

SUCH A TIME-SAVER'

LOCAL NEWS

Plymouth

PENNIMAN ALLEN
Double Feature Program
“Another Language

ARMISTICE DAY

n

NIGHT FLIGHT»»

“MY WOMAN”

Plymouth United Savings Bank

Oddrei IOC Wei ad TI^l, Not. 15 ud 16 Adalis 15c
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With Our Churches
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
CHURCH_
Livonia Center
Rev. Loda M. Strofa, Minister
Sunday morning devotion, 10:30
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor
a. m.
German Services in this church
Sunday school. 11:45 a. m.
Prayer meeting every Wednes on Sunday. Nov. 12th, at 2:30. Rev.
A. Wacker of Detroit will preach in
day evening.
the absence of the pastor, who
The Ladies Auxiliary Society preaches at Monroe.
this coming Thursday will meet
with Mrs. Margaret Van Dolson in
BEREA CHAPEL
stead of with Mrs. Henry Llichow.
Assembly of God
All are most cordially invited for
Pastor James A. Davis
dinner at noon and the meeting fol
281 Union St.
lowing.
Services
Service Sunday, 10:30 a. m. Ser
Sunday school. 10:00 a. m.
mon subject. "The man Christ took
Mornnig worship. 11:00 a. m.
aside from the multitude." A soul
Evening Evangelistic, 7:45 p.m.
stirring message. Come and hear
Tuesday Bible study, 7:45 p.m.
it. Sunday school follows at 11:45.
Thursday evening. 7:45 p. m.
The attendance is increasing ami
We believe in Salvation. The
all the children are looking forward
to the practices for the Christmas Baptism of the Holy Ghost. Healing
Program. Come and bring your for the body and the Second coming
of the Lord. Come and See.
children and friends children.
Prayer meeting and practice for
the choir Wednesday evening in the CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
R. W. Kelirl home.
Robert A. North, Pastor
• Thursday. November 23. the
Ladies Auxiliary Society will give
Bible school. 10:0 a. m.
their big annuul Fall Bazaar with
Morning worship, 11:15 a. m.
a delicious roast chicken dinner in
Young People. 6:30 p. m.
the Town Hall. The bazaar will be
Evangelistic Service, 7:30 p. m.
held in the afternoon and the din
Prayer and Testimony, 7 :30 p.m.
ner will l>e served beginning at 6 Wednesday.
p. m. An entire Thanksgiving Feast
Leodership Training. 7:30 p. m.
will be spread with home-made ap
ple and pumpkin pie. Come and see Friday.
We lielleve and preach in Pardon
the beautiful booths and attractive
needlework gift suggestions for for the sinner I.Jno 3:16). Heart
Christmas, beside home-made baked Purity for the believer. ‘‘Then will
goods sale and candies, the always I sprinkle clean water upon you,
and ye shall be clean from all your
alluring fish pond for the kiddies.
The evening services have been filthiness and from all your idols
temporarily postponed on account will I cleanse you. A new' heart also
of the serious- illness of Mrs. Louise will I give you. and a new Spirit
Wittich, the pastor’s mother. Every will I put within you: And I will
one come next Sunday morning. take away the stony heart out of
your flesh, and I will give you a
10:30 a. m.
heart of flesh." (Eze. 36:25, 26).
Prayer for the sick as found in
CATHOLIC CHURCH
(Jas. 5:14, 15, and the second
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ,
Phone 116
"For the Lord himself shall descend
Sundays — Mass at s :00 and from heaven with a shout with the
10:00. Confessions Saturday nights voice of the archangel, and with
at 7 :30. aud before each mass.
the trump of God: and the dead in
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This Christ shall rise first: then we
hour makes it convenient for the which are alive and remain shall be
children to attend on their way to caught up together with them in
school. Alt should begin the day the clouds to meet the Lord in the
air and so shall we ever be with
with God.
Societies—The Holy Name So the Lord." 1 Thes. 4 :16. 17.
ciety for all men and young men.
Communion the second Sunday of
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
the month. The Ladies’ Altar So
B. J. Holcomb, Pastor
ciety receives Holy Communion the
third Sunday of each month. All
Morning worship, 9 :30 o'clock.
the ladles of the parish are to be
10:30 Sunday school.
long to this society.
Children of Mary—Every child
of the parish must belong and must
go to communion every fourth Sun
day of the month. Instructions in
religion conducted each Saturday
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican
-Sisters. All children that have not
completed their 8th grade, are
obliged to attend these religious
instructions.
METHODIST NOTES
10:00 a. ni. Morning worship.
10:00 a. m. Junior Intermediate
church.
11 :30 a. m. Sunday school.
6:30 p. m. Epworth League.
7:30 p. m. Evening worship.
Friday night
this week the
Bonders Sunday school class are
gi':-ig to Farmington for a potluck
supiier with Dr. and Mrs. Fred
Lendrum.
The Ladles Aid Circles will meet
at follows with Mrs. Irwin all day
beginning 10 o'clock. Indies to bring
needles and tie quilts.
Mrs. Tait's circle at the church.
Ladies to bring needles and thim
bles. The other two circles are to |
meet with Mrs. I. X. Dickerson and 1
Mrs. Wm. Sutherland.
The choir is Invited to have a ,
social evening and reunion at the'
home of Mrs. Ruth E. Huston-!
Whipple. Wednesday. November 15. '
Everyone is looking forward to a .
very pleasant evening and plans •
are being made for very Interest-1
ing and profitable work for the win
ter months.
,

Trestle Board
Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.
Plymouth, Mich,
welcome

Second degree. Friday evening,
November 10.
A. K. hroeklehurst. W. M.
Oscar Alsbro. See.

SUGAR 2Llb
PEAS

OO OUR PART

Yet, compare the MODERN gas range for
looks, safety, or any of the other features you
might like in cooking equipment. You’ll come
to one conclusion - - - so called modern meth
ods, whether they be “glowing wires” or any
Other method — do not yet measure up to the
-*»udard of efficient, economical service gas
offers. You’ll stick with gas because it is
BETTER-not alone in theory-but in FACT!

Walter Nisley, Adjutant
Meeting of the legion at the Ho
el Mayflower the third Friday of
Harry D. Barnes

mwtincs «:«•
LM
Meetinc tad M«bdar of eoek walk
floocre WWImir;. Seentan
Harry MMky, "-----Of

16Sd
$1-25
10c

COFFEE

Compare the MODERN gas range with
any other so called modern method for
SPEED!
Compare it for CLEANLINESS!
Compare the MODERN gas range for
KITCHEN COOLNESS!
Compare it for EFFICIENCY!
Compare it for ECONOMY!

■____________________ t

No. 32

KROGER’S|

SCRATCH
FEED

FRENCH

91P
“ AV

Country Club

2Sf

Vacuum Packed Coffee, lb

100-LB. BAG

Butter ring

15c

Soda Crackers \ 17p

Laying Mash $1.89

2 lb. Box

1 • V

100 LB BAG

Seedless Raisins 99r

1 25 Lbs. 49c

4 lb. Package
CRYSTAL WHITE

SOAP

Saturday

5

Giant
Bars

19c

ARMOUR’S STAR

Directory of
Fraternities

Beals Post

WANTADS

Of course every housewife wants modern
cooking equipment, but the wise housewife
will not discard her present equipment un
less the so called “modern" equipment is IN
FACT an improvement. To determine this,
easily, logically, and to your own complete
satisfaction -----

IP YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SELL'
—ADVERTISE IT IN THE MAIL '

masons

©BUY

Get ALL
The Facts
About Cooking

—

nsnrv,

Page Three

CHRISTLAN SCIENCE CHURCH ! meet at the home of Mrs. Paul must la* content to travel by being
text: “Believe on the Lord Jesus service men Mre cordially invited.
Groth on Wednesday. November carried, seated in a chair-llke af Life."
Christ and thou shalt be saved.”
11:30 a. m.—Church school, class
‘•Adam and Fallen Man," was 15th. Mrs. Paul Groth. Mrs. Theo fair. fastened to poles and support
Friday will bring to us the Staff Acts 16:31.
es for all ages, including three fine
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon dore Sleloff and Mrs. Will Last are ed by four natives. It takes 14 of the Michigan Baptist Convention,
During the evening hymn-sing the adult classes.
in all Christian Science Churches the birthday children for Novem days walking to reach the station Dr. Ralph Taylor Andem, executive Scripture selections will describe
6:00 p. m.—Junior Epworth
throughout the world on Sunday, ber and will act as hostesses.
I from the river.
secretary, Dr. and Mrs. Geo. F.
of the Bible.
League.
Extra special Men's club meeting ! To build a house or chapel, Sturtevant, directors of religious miracles
November 5.
The ladies of the South Circle
7 :30 p. m.—Epworth League. Miss
Among the Bible citations was on Wednesday evening. November means a long tedious round of education and Dr. Drury Martin, will hold a bate sale at Wolf's Viola
will be the lead
this passage (Eph. 5: 8. 10, 14): 15th. Be sure to come. Ladies co duties. First the red clay is dug convention pastor. The first session -grocery store Saturday afternoon. er' andLuttermoser
the topic "What does it
"For ye were sometimes darkness, operate with us and get your hus from pits and made into blocks will be a conference for ministers N'ov. 11th.
mean to belleye in prayer?"
hut now are light in the Lord: bands away from the stove for a measuring a foot long. 6 inches at two o’clock, and the second ses
Thursday evening. November 9th.
walk as children of light: Proving night to spend an enjoyable ami wide and 6 inches high: weighing sion at 7:30. when these workers PERRINSVTLLE M. E. CHURCH Epworth
League monthly business
what is acceptable unto the Lord. profitable evening among friends, about 25 pounds. The entire struc will conduct group conferences
Ann Arbor Trail and Old
meeting at the home of Marvin
Wherefore he saitli. Awake thou Meeting liegins at 8:00 p. m.
ture except for the roof is made of for Sunday school and Young
Merriman
Road
Schmidt.
that sleepest. and arise from the
Mite Boxes will ne given out for these blocks.
Rev.
F.
Merle
Townsend,
pastor
People's
workers.
These
Fridav
con
Tuesday evening. November 14th.
dead, and Christ shall give thee every individual contributor. Sim
The roof Is constructed of bam
monthly official boarif meeting.
ply place a coin of some kind into boo. overlaid with heavy grass ferences will be attended by pastors
light."
9:15 a. m.—Armistice Sunday
and workers of the entire Wayne
Friday.
November 10th. the
Correlative iwssages read from the box EVERY DAY until Christ much like our broom straw. After Association.
service. The pastor will preach on Young Married Peoples' Class will
the Christa in Science textbook. mas aud return It at one of our the grass is trimmed and combed
Dr. and Mrs. Sturtevant will con the theme. "Can a Christian be a hold a business and social meeting
“Science and Health with Key to many Christmas services. You will the house is finished except for the duct an assembly period at 2:45 at Soldier?" All former soldiers and at the home of Edwin and Winnithe Scriptures." by Mary Baker be surprised. when you get your porch.
navy men are especially invited.
fred Norris.
The tropical rains are very sev 1 the Starkweather school. A great
Eddy, included the following (p. annul report, how much you have
10:15 a. m.—Church school. Mrs.
rime for the children.
357, : "Divine Science rolls hack saved by FAITHFULLY using your ere. If water comes in contact with
This will .lie a week of opportun John Beyer, superintendent. Wed
the walls, they would surely crum
the clouds of error with the light Mite Box.
nesday
evening.
Cottage
prayer
Thanksgiving Day service on ble. These porches are built of ity for all who hear these able meeting.
of Truth, and lifts the curtain on
and we urge and invite any
man as never born and never dying, Thursday morning. NoVemlier 30th bumbo around the entire building. men.
and all to attend.
but as coexistent with his creator." at 10:00 a. m. Plenty of time and A few flowers planted on the prem
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
to spare after the service to eat ises. and the dwelling is quite like
M. Townsend, Pastor
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
your Thanksgiving, Dinuer with a home.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
BETTER CONSCIENCE, having
The native women do all the
Morning service. 10:30 a. m.
SCIENTIST
"The Inner Circle" will be the
rendered thanks to your Lord aud work while the men stay home and
Sunday school. 11:30 a. m.
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Provider.
exchange the latest news. They pastor's subject in the Sundav
Sunday morning service at 10:30
Sucrvd Choral Concert by the won't even get themselves a drink morning worship service ait 10:30
10:30 a. m.— Armistice Sunday
a. m. subject: “Unreality."
Seminary Chorus from Saginaw ou of water unless their wives secure o’clock.
service. The pastor will preach on j
Wednesday evemng testimony Wednesday. November 29tli at 7 :30 It.
In BihJe school at 11:45
the question. “Can a Christain be
service. 7:30. Reading room In p. in. The chorus is on regular con
Those who heard the Miller sis son will be about Paul in
a Soldier?” The service will close
rear of church open dally from 2 to cert tour and stops also at Plym ters received a missionary vision nia. Study the fifteenth with a dramatic presentation of the
4 p. in., except Sundays and holi outh. No charge, only a collection. they will never forget. ,
teenth chapters of Acts.
subject of world peace. Former I
Next Sunday morning at 10
days.
Lveryone welcome.
A
o'clock, the iiastor preaches
on:
lending library of Christian Science
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
"Whose
Side
are
you
On.
Saul's
or
literature is maintained. .
Rev. John E. Contway, Pastor
David's?"
Rosedale Gardens
At 7:30 p. m. you're invited to
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
11412 Pembroke Road
our evangelistic service.
CHURCH
Phone Redford 1536
From Monday through Friday.
Harvey and Maple Sts.
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11:00 November 13-17. each night at 7:30.
Mr. Paul A. Randall, Lay Reader a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 a.
Pastor John banting will bring a
92 Walnut StM River Rouge
. . . have a real answer to the|
m. Week days. 8:00 a. m. Confes series of messages called. “The
Morning Prayer: Sermon and sions before each Mass. Catechism Last Gall For the Last Days.’’
problem
of rising living costs
class
after
first
Mass.
Benediction
Holy Communion at 10 a. m. The
Rev. Blatchford will be the preach after second Ma's. Baptism by ap
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
pointment.
er and celebrant.
Loya Sutherland. Minister.
JEWELL BRAND
Church School at 11:15 a. m.
Buy 3
10:00 a. m. Morning Worship.
Choir practice Saturday Novem CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
The third of the messages on "Con
ber 11, 7 p. m.
(Independent Baptist)
secration."
Pounds
LB
Confirmation Instruction class on
164 N. Main St.
11:15—Church school. Rollin AlSunday. N'ov. 12th at 3 p. m.
Richard Neale. Pastor
Fish supper on Wednesday eve
lenliaugh. Supt.
Last Monday evening we had a
7 :(M) Stereopticon Lecture.
ning. November 15th. See menu
iiiir,
lj.ai Li;
PURE GRANULATED
very pleasant surprise. The young
Wednesday evenings at 7 o'clock
elsewhere in the paper.
people's meeting was n|iened to the we continue our mission studies on.
adults
to
hear
Misses
Bertha
and
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHER AN
"The Never Failing Light."
Mary Miller, from the UnevangellsThis Wednesday afternoon the
Spring Street
ed Tribes Mission in the Belgium Aid Society are the. guests of Mrs.
Edgar Hoeneeke. Pastor
Congo, to show us a number of Robert Todd.
Special Armistice Day Service slides on the work at their, field.
This Sunday afternoon our Junior
TENDER SWEET
Sunday at 10:30 a. m. "Blessed are
The territory in which they are Choir will give a program of music
the peacemakers, for they shall be laboring, covers an area about in the Woman's department of the
No 2 Cans
called the children of God.”
equal to that of Pennsylvania with Detroit House of Correction.
German Reformation Service Fri- n population of more than twentyEACH
Next week there will be held in
da.v morning. Nov. 10th. 10 a. m. three thousand jieople. Before this this church a Christian Workers
with Holy Communion.
mission was opened in 1930. the Conference.
Sunday school at 9:30.
natives, for the most part, had
On Monday evening. Rev. Wm.
The load of foodstuffs for Sagi never seen a white man. They are
naw will leave Tuesday morning. 250 miles from the nearest store Shaw, pastor of First Baptist
Either food items or money Is ac and 300 miles from the nearest church at Ypsilanti will speak.
Brand Coffee, lb. Dkg
ceptable.
doctor. Unless the missionary is Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday
The Ladies' Mission Society will fortunate enough to own a car. one evenings. Dr. R. M. Traver will

BLUNK BROTHERS — CONNER HARDWARE
HUSTON and COMPANY — SCHRADER BROS., Furniture
SHAFER ELECTRIC SHOP, Northville, Michigan
RICE HARDWARE COMPANY, Wayne, Michigan
MICHIGAN FEDERATED UTILITIES

LARD
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

2

Jig:

ROYAL
Bath Soap, bar

15c
5c

No. 2
CAN

CORN
Country Club

10*

„

Tomatoes 9 cans Ldt,
9^
Park. No. 2 cans
Standard Park,

V

OLEO

3For 2!

Wondemut Brand. Special

Fancy California Grapes
GRAPEFRUIT
L£fe
*
BANANAS

2

LBS

EACH

3

lbs

13c
5C

19c

Oualitv Meats at Economy Prices
......................... 17c
GENUINE SPRING LEG OF LAMB,
PORK LOIN ROAST, Rih End ......................... ................. 13'/2c
CHOICE BEEF BOAST, Select Cuts................ .................13‘/2c
FANCY ROLLED RIB ROAST
................... .... .................15c
BONELESS ROLLED VEAL ROAST
.............. .......17c
CHOICE STEAK, Round, Sirloin or Swiss
.............lb. 15c
PURE BULK PORK SAUSAGE,.................... ........2 lbs. for 25c
THURINGER SUMMER SAUSAGE,
lb. 20c
ARMOUR’S COTTAGE BUTTS,...... .... .. ____ lb. 23c

KROGER-STORES

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10,1933

A most pleasant surprise birthday I A few friends of Mrs. A. J. Baker i
; everybody is invited.
J Mrs. Annis Sears and Mrs. James
party was $ven
h<>nor of Mrs.1 gave her a pleasant surprise at her
|MI|O Corwin Tuesday afternoon, home on Union street last Thurs' Barrell spent Tuesday with Mrs.
October 31 at the home of her day evening.
i Ix*ster Corwin and attended the
Miss
Henrietta
Schultz
of
Dear(Contributed 1
neice. Mrs. Carl Wagonschutz. The
, funeral of Mrs. Eva Freeman in
Mrs.
F.
R.
Hoheisel
entertained
born
spent
Thursday
with
Mrs.
hostess served a bountiful dinner two rabies of Contract bridge most Walter Wilkie.
Friends ot Maurice Woodworth: Mr. and Mrs. Jason Day. .
the afternoon.
,■ 1^,1 wowlFrlw alrnut hLs fre- " »>»- ««» ,
Suests n„.
ot her
_
twenty-five guests. The ^[^delightfully Saturday at her home
Mrs. Annis Sears of Milan is
anf* -,lrs- *•
°n was beautifully decorated in orange „n Blunk avenue.
L.0.T.5L NEWS
Plymouth. Michigan order the street light at Roosevelt quent trips north with his car loadspending the week with Mrs. .lames
and 1 ed
ave"”e Saturdny evening. an(l block with ral1 black <'andlesThe Lady Maccabees will have a
"October 16. 19X1 and Edison avenues removed
removed nn.l!
ed with
with various
various contraptions
contraptions which
which;:',r**nia
?
mil Mrs. George M. Chute Hurrell._
looked like seventeenth century hay 0,1 s””day Mrs. Catherine Himes.
(.„ts ,m<i pumpkins. The after
north
A regular meeting of the City the light on Adams
Mrs. Milo Corwin spent Tuesday potluck Thanksgiving dinner in
were supper guests Sunday evening
rakes.
One
Saturday
very
recently
I
Rrandmo^r
of
MrsDa*
v
,eft
fo*
noon-was
spent
in
playing
"500."
Commission held in the City Hall Church St. replaced. Carried.
i of Mr. and Mrs. T. D. MacLafferty with Mrs. Earl Hamilton of Detroit. place of the' regular meeting
I>r. Ida Alexander of Lansing j Wednesday. November loth at 6:30
It was moved by Comm. Hender Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Woodworth Toledo Ohio, where she will spend The flrst prize was WOI1 j>y Mrs> I at their home in Detroit.
on Monday evening. October 16.
Hook.
son seconded by Comm. Robinson and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bloom of I tl,e winter. Mr. and Mrs. Hitt ac- George Kiiipim and Mrs. WUUam
lecture at the school housi
1933 at 7:00 p. m.
*
On Sunday several relatives enNorthville
went
to
a
cabin
on
Com■
companied
her
returning
to
Plymj[t.(’||en
was
consoled.
Mrs.
Corwin
Wednesday afternoon at
3:30
•h nieuitier may invite a guest
Present: Mayor Hover. Commis that the Mayor Ik* authorized to ex nOrce Lake for the week-end. Al-1 °”rb tkat evening.
gifts.
The
j
joyed
dinner
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
i
received
many
useful
o'clock.
and
must provide table service for
sioners Blunk. Goldsmith. Hender tend the warrant on the 1933 tax
roll to Xovemlier 10. 1933. Carried. though not getting up there until a > Tuesday evening Mrs. F. R. Ho- guests departed about 5:30 wishing; Charles Olds at their home on Mill
Mrs. A. E. Cole and Mrs. .Tames' herself and guest. Following the
son. an<l Robinson.
very late hour, the boys decided to heisel. Mrs. Robert Willoughby and Mi"s- Corwin many more happy street in honor of Mrs. Olds birth- Burrell
It
was
moved
by
Comm.
Coldattended the funeral of1 dinner there will he an eutertainAbsent: None.
an early excursion next morn- Mrs. Ray Johns accompanied Mrs. birthdays. Out of town guests were | day,
*nt and
and socia
social time. Chairman
The minutes of the regular meet smith seconded by ('omni. Hender- make
- \f /• in,, ,
i n v
i Mrs. Johnnie Cole of Ypsilanti last!' ment
.. >1. I olllnse un.l Hr. J.MlIck s.,E.lilli Honey,
that the Manager be authoriz- Ing for fisli. ducks or_what-not.; John Paul Morrow to Detroit as Mrs. Joe Bragenzer and _two childing held Octolwr 2nd were approved
I to proceed with the details of i They chose a canoe instead of a row her guests at a benefit bridge given veil of Wyandotte. Mrs. Earl Haul-1
j iinslng were snpjier guests
___
as read.
.
..
I ■ special
__ f _ 1 assess-j
.. ____ _ . boat rtrt
rt/
nu
nemuil
11„I...
.1,,.
TX..I*..
f'.i...
n... ..tinntrtw.
rtf
thn
jlt.lll Ilf DCtrOlt. Ml'S, (>COrgC
tXTUlllin Sl,n<li,'V evenin"
The
animal
church
supper
rial
on
account
of
easy
propelling,
by
the
Delta
Gamma
chapter
of
the
phouLKr,\fUr*11
Sir.
and
Mrs.
A petition was received from resi refunding the
Chelsea. Mrs. It. H. Reck on Penniman avenue. Ik* given nt flic church house Fri-, Mrs. Hattie Holloway is closing
daughter
dents on X. Mill St.
requesting lent bond: in the amount of $18.-1 They crossed Commerce Lake, wentKappa Kappa Gamma alumni at. a"'1
day evening. A program will be! her house for the winter and will
* ----I up Ruron river to Proud Lake near, the home of Mrs. Charles Dver- Owen Saikett and daughter and
The Friemjjv bridge club met given. They expect Sir. Osgood of'be staying with Ix?wis H. Hollothat heavv trucks Ik* kept from «d» due November 1.
1933.
Mr<. Chaneey Shoebridge of North
Blunk.
j
Wixom.
No
fish,
and
no
ducks.
street.
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Fred i Ypsilanti to show moving pictures. way. 210 N. Harvey street._______
using this street. The matter was
Ayes:
Commissioners
ville
and
Mrs.
Cook
of
Waterford.
Finally up flew a flock of the
Mr „n(1 Mrs Winfield S. BaughBallen on Burroughs
avenue.
referred to the Wayne County Itoail G(»’d<mirh. Henderson. Robins.
IB
The birthday club was entertain Maplecroft.
veted feathered variety. Both, „„ ,lf Saginaw. Mr. and Mrs. HomCommission who lias jurisdiction
Mayor Hover,
ms exploded at once and it is a ,,,. BlluKiu, llf Milan. Miss Jane ed Wednesday evening at the home
over this street and whose trucks
Nays: None. Carried,
of
Mrs.
Josephine
Fish
on
North
are the principal. users of the
It was moved by Conmi. Robinson
up who were more surprised | Lawrence of Northville and Ted
•ended l.v ('omni. Henderson that
ducks
the ducked, for the Battghn of Plymouth were Sunday Harvey street honoring Mrs. Ray
street.
Mr. Snvder of Pontiac. Michigan 1 Miller. Bailey & Company be em-i next instant two young men were evening snpjier gifsts of Frank mond Batchelor. The other guests
rtppeared before the Comm'issbon ployed to conduct the quarterly and exploring the mystic deep. Maurice Dunn and family on the North Ter were Mrs. Christine Van Poppelen.
Mrs. Harold Brishois, Mrs. George
Miss June King spent a very de
and requested |ieruiission to paint '•i>"U:il audit of the City of Plym- had bis binoculars on
a strap ritorial Road.
Cramer. Mrs. Arthur White, Mrs. lightful week-end with Miss Marian
house numbers and street names nurli accounts in accordance with around his neck the better to study
The Busy Woman'': Bible class
on the curb. The permission was i their agreement, the price not to any rare specimens and' his rifle of The Presbyterian church had a John A. Miller, Mrs. Joseph Fleury, Schroeder at Salem.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Wiedman.
Bridge
not granted i»v the. informal
in hand to protect himself against very
John W. Proctor has the con
formal gxpres- (exceed $380.00. Carried.
enio.vahle potluck dinner was played and dainty refresh
- '
Upon motion b.v Comm. Robinson any aggresiveness by inhabitants of T ,.i,v nt n
le-Copimission,
tract to build a house for Albert
sion^ of opinion by thethe home of Mrs. Geo. ments served.
•
... ... h»
Sdirowley on the Newlmrg road.
Mr. Russell Jfc.n* apposed,I.-before , e-i^ded by Comm. Goldsmith hills the unexplored regions below. After
street. A
|ii
the.
azinytmt
•
of
$4850.47
were.
r’,eir
explorations
were
completed
’111
1
'
the CoriimfcsiqH fegbs4ju6 Gig-mut
Mr. and Mrs. Georgea M. Cliftte
Mrs. J. E. Robson of HolbroqJ
terlesting progntm followed
ter of raknig' oi er the staffing rlbk i<tssed*lfs approved by the Audit- they came to the top amid floating the dinnerJ
remlShe Iowa-\ aveniie has been ill for_ .seven
planning to attend
clothing and hoots and the bottomon Farmer street as a public func ’n'r Committee.
Michigan football game
Ann days.
"n
Miss Ruth Bichy entertained
T’lmn motion by Comm. Robin- tip canoe. They lroth had their shot
tion. The matter was taken under
Arbor aSturday afternoon
Mrs. A. E. Alhertie of 503 Hol I
I,nt a rlflt- an nbntlt fifty rtnl- «£r..ii|. of twenty zlrls iind bnya nr group
STORte UP NOW f
son seconded b.v Comm. Henderson .
consideration.
of
Detroit
friends
after
lie way
brook
avenue
was
taken
to the
lf«i-< worth of casting rods, reels and
School at a Hallowe-en which the Chutes will entertain
Reports of the Municipal Court the Commission adjourned.
fislilnz tackle were mlssinz. The ....... .
S«t""l«y eveninz at them at sugper and dancing at the University Hospital at Ann Arbor
F. B. HOVER.
ould, if he
front October 1st to Octolier loth
woodchuck
does ...aw
November 7th.
laws
made
shore
with
the
snirnse
her
home
on
Penniman
avenue,
Mayor.
were presented by the clerk. It was
’ were you . . . because he’d expect things to be
ami ,leel,le,l to establish a nndist, '>ell<-l»>,» '•<■»'’ ei»npl«e<l a most Michigan Union in that city. The
L. P. COOKINGHAM.
moved by Comm. Robinson seconded
i guests will be Mr. and Mrs. R. C. j
Clerk. colony. The disrobed in the swamp: de.ightful evening.
by Comm. Goldsmith that the above
harder to get and higher priced. Take a tip
I Muth. Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Jones. I
and dried their clothing before a i A few relatives and friends Mr and Mrs. W. A. Mosteller, Mr. j
reports be accepted and pjaced on
Dr. Wm. F. Parsons
from him. Order!
bonfire. Returning to the cabin gathered at the home of Mr. and,
Plymouth. Michit-’i
file. Carried.
D.
MacLafferty.
i
NATUROPATH
Nature
Cure
bout
three
o'clock
in
the
after-!
Mrs.
Orr
Passage
Saturday
evening!
1
-,r
October 29. 1933
A communication was received
CANCER A SPECIALTY'
V special
of the
the Citv noon very hungry and crestfallen in celebration of his birthday.
Miss Elizabeth Strong entertainal meeting
meeting of
from the Attorney General's office
— By Appointment —
stating that the delinquent taxes Commission held in the Citv Hail "n account of not getting any Games were played and a delicious ed at dinner Saturday evening.
lunch served.
I Mrs. Edward Hicks of Washington,
Treatments In your home when
held as collateral for R. F. C. wel • n Friday evening October 20. 19X3 ducks.
The Rainbow class of the Pres( • and Mlss Ethel Sullivan of
necessary.
fare loans had been released and at 7:00 p. m. called by the Mayor I if anyone knows of a way to
conld lie used as determined by the to discuss matters in relation to the locate and entice to the top of thei hyterian Sunday school will hold j erron.
11367 Indian Avenue at Plym
j lake snch articles as rifles and its first meeting of the n«»w yearj Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Campbell
City Commission. It was moved by N.R.A. Buy Now Week.
outh Road near Inkster Road
Present: Mayor Hover. Cominls- fishing tackle, please confer with-with their) leader. Mrs. It. H. Reck.; were hosts to a group of twelve
Comm. Henderson seconded
by
New Detroit Sub-Division
Comm. Robinson that the com sioners Blunk. Goldsmith, ilender-! cither of the above named gentle- on Tuesdai.v evening. November 14. i Detroit friends at bridge Saturday
Telephone Redford 3071
j men.
The Tuesday afternoon Contract evening at their home on North
and Robinson.
munication be accepted and placed
PHONE 102
-------------------bridge dub will meet on Tuesday.! Harvey street.
Absent: None.
on file. Carried.
Mayor Hover explained the pur
The name of Helen, daughter of November 14. with Mrs. Paul Nut-1
The Manager submitted a report
on the proposed Public Works Pro pose of the "Buy Now’’ campaign Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fisher, of 225 ting at a dessert bridge at her home
gram. It was moved by Comm. and outlined the nlans of the mer North Mill street, was omitted i on ( hurch street.
Goldsmith seconded by Comm. Rob chants in this matter. It was moved from the 11« of Boll etuhio prize
The Amhaorniih.f hrl'iB. chib will [
inson that the Manager continue to b.v Comm. Henderson seconded by
. have'its* next meeting with Mrs.
study the proposed Program. Car Comm. Goldsmith that permission winners printed in the last Issue of, George framer on North Harvey
he granted the business men to us^ The Mail. She was born. February j street on Thursday
afternoon.
ried.
Mr. Harry Barnes reported to that portion of' Main St. lying be 1-2. 1932.
1 November 16.
the Commission on the plans made tween Peninman Ave. and Ann £.rl»or
St.
for
the
Harvest
Festival
for the parade to he held In De
troit in connection with the Deep program on Friday and Saturday:
Octolier 27th and 28th. and to erect.
Waterways ..Program.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
A notice was received from the mnsement equipment on this por- j
Michigan Public Utilities Commis-, tion of Main £t.'for thb pnrposeiof
with (the x’D
N.R.A. ••■O'-“Buy
Mon relative to the hearings from cooperating
*’
. 1
the Michigan Bell Telephone rate Now" campaign. Carried.
It was moved by Comm. Header-!
case. It was moved by Comm. Gold
NYSEPTOL
Ansfln’s Flake
VAPOR
smith seconded by Comm. Blunk son seconded by Comm. Robin son
An+isepfifl Sol
INHALANT
'
DOG FOOD
that the communication be accepted that the space for the auto display
For Head Colds
Pt. 49c
In
connection
wifju.ttife
Harvest
Fes-,
and placed' on file. Carried.
box 17c
25c
' It was moved by Comm. Gold- tlval be left to the' discretion of the
Plymouth, Michigan
White Pine and Tar
smith seconded bv Comm. Blunk j Harvest Festival committee, pro-1
COUGH SYRUP
that the Police Department be ln-|vlded that an adequate fire lane,
KLEERHED
25e
McKesson’s
structed to erect a reflector stop he left on Main St.
Inhale for Colds
39c
BABY TALC
sign on the south side of Church
It was proved by Comtn. Gold25c & 50c
At the dose of business October 25th, 1933, as called for by the
street near the east line of Adams, smith seconded by Comm. Blunk ,
9c can
8t extended in order to stop east- that the fire apparatus be permitDr. West’s
Commissioner of the Banking Department
bound traffic at this point. Carried, ted to lead the kiddle parade in
TOOTH.
PASTE
' It was moved b.v Comm. Header- [ connection with the Harvest FestivJFRGEN’S
18c—2for 35c
son seconded by Comm. Goldsmith al. Carried.
LOTION
that the Manager he instructed to
it was nrvoed by Comm. Gold39c
Nyal
MILK of
------------ —# —-----------'smith seconded by Comm. RobinRESOURCES
MAGNESIA
COD RTR OIL
117
T II IV/kf
fittlP aon that an*v of
above requests
rr. V. 1 . V. jwt
VMVt an(1 motions which have lieen grant
P. D. 4 Co.
Full Quart
Quart Size
ed to merchants, in the 'down town
COD LIVER Oil.
Moratorium Commercial Savings
Dol. Cta
Loans and Discounts
area he also honored and made ap 1
32T.967.14
6.764.75
98c
69c
79c
Items in transit .........
plicable to merchants In the north )
24.66
end of the City. Carried.
)
-------T| The Chamber of Commerce sub6.7W.75
6.764.75
Try a box of Dodge’s Assorted Chocolates,
Real Estate Mortgages —.
X51.159.79
17.291.80
17.291.80
The annual meeting of the Wo- mitred a resolution thanking the
Bonds and Securities, viz.:
man's Christian Temperance Union City Commission for their cooperaFine
Quality
C
n.lL
Municipal Bonds in Office .
23,455.09
was held Thursday. November 2nd. tion with them in their plans in the
In '/2 lb^ 1 lb. and 2 lb. Boxes «JvCll>
U.s. Bonds and Certificates of Indebtedness, in office
600.0)
at the home of Mrs. Clara Todd •'Buy Now" campaign. It
was
I'.S. Bonds and Certificates ,of Indebtedness, pledged
and was well attended.
moved by Comm. Henderson sec17.350.00
Other Bonds in Office ___________________________
' The co-operative dinner was unded bv Comm Robinson that the
72.968.75
4.968.75
Other Bonds and Securities Pledged ........ ......... .........
greatly enjoyed as the menu in- above resolution of the Chamber of
5.062.50
eluded goodies of all .sorts.
Commerce he accepted and placed
Totals .................. -------------------Rev. Loya Sutherland of Plym- on file. Carried.
outh Baptist church was the speakUpon motion hv Comm. HenderReserves, viz :
er for the day. and gave a brief son seconded by Comm. Robinson
Bank Scrip- ........... ..... .....................
9.276.00
blit very interesting talk about the the Commission adjourned,
Due from banks in Reserve Cities .
29.065.3S
temperance work, stressing the
F. r. HOVER,
Real Estate ................. .... ................
Phone 124
"Where Quality Counts”
need for special effort at the presMayor,
Other Assets ................................ ....
ent time. Rev. Sutherland has long
I p COOKINGHAM.
been actively engaged in evangelis'
"cierk.
tic and temperance work through
Combined Accounts, viz.:
out the country.
His talk was
Moratorium Assets .......
listened to with great interest by
Banking House ..............
all present.
An amusing little play was given
by Mesdames I.aiiffer and Clemens.
$1,064,307.20
Total
If was a clever satire on tlie poli
tics of the present time. With Mrs.
Lauffer. as Mrs. Democrat, and
Mrs. Clemens as Mrs. Republican,
the play was made extremely funLIABILITIES
A DUCK HUNTING THEY
WK’MV A nffr'Kiw THrv nivrl Cz' »<“|CTV
WfcNT. A OlAKi™ THM
□kJUItlZ

Cherry Hill

A CP AIDC
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LOCAL NEWS

(HE
(DOES
you ^haujd, tooJc

y

(

| BURN BLUE GRASS COAL

i

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

THIS WEEK We4fer

The Plymouth United Savings Bank

Up Battle. Members
See Need Of Work

Dodge Drug Co.

RED & WHITE

A very enjoyable report of the
District Convention at Pontiac, was
given by Mrs. Yealy and this was
supplemented by brief talks by
Mesdames Todil. Clemens and Me-.
Nabb.
Mrs. Clara Patterson Todd now
holds th«* office of state treasurer
and is also stare flower mission
superintendent. In order to give the
memliers an idea of the scope of
the flower mission work. Mrs.
Todd read the report she had giv
en at the state convention at Trav
erse City. While the name seems to
imply that the work done, in this
department, has only to do with
floral gifts, such is not the case.
Gifts of every sort are listed In
this department: wearing apparel,
bedding, food, aid for the sick and
needy, donations of every sort for
the home. In some Instances homes
were secured for needy families
and they were supported until work
could lie found for them.
The next meeting will be a
Christmas meeting and will occur.
Thursday. December 14th. at the
home of Mrs. Mary Starkweather.
It is expected that Mts. Todd will
give at this 'meeting, a report of
the state convention which occured
October 17-20 af Traverse City.
Officers for the ensning year are:
president. Mrs. E. C. Vealey: re
cording secretary. Mrs. L. Clemens:
corresponding secretary. Mrs. Mary
Hlllmer, treasurer. Mrs. Sophia
Lanffer.
GONE!—THE HIGH COST
OF STOMACH TROUBLE
Don’t pay $2.50 to $5.00 for relief
from stomach pains. Indigestion.
Try Dr. Emil's Adla Tablets—3
wedcs treatment only $1. Relief or
your money back. Beyer Pharmacy.

Capital Stock paid in -----------------------------

Cheer Up, Clean Up, Let's Go America, Bay Now, Save Money

Undivided Profits, net ...............................
Commercial Deposits, viz.:
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check .
Demand Certificates of Deposit .............
Certified Checks
Bank Money Orders ---- State Moneys on Deposit .
Deposits
Reserve for Bond Depreciation .
Dividends Unpaid _______ _____
Bills Payable ...................................
Other Liabilities ... .......................

Specials for Fri. & Sat.z Nov. 10 & 11
RED & WHITE MILK, tall can .....
_
....
6c
CALUMET BAKING POWDER,........ ....... ..................
lb. can 25c
QUAKER TOMATO JUICE,................ __ ................. No. 2'/2 can 14c
RED & WHITE MOIST MINCE MEAT,
17 oz. jar 21c
OLD SOUTH APPLE BUTTER,.........
32 oz. jar 15c
VAN CAMP’S MACKEREL,...............
No. 1 can 10c
RED & WHITE MACARONI or SPAGHETTI.
pkg. 7c
RED & WHITE CURRANTS
9 oz. pkg. 14c
GREEN & WHITE COFFEE, ......._
_■
lb. 19c
BLUE & WHITE COFFEE, .................................................................. lb. 25c
QUAKER COFFEE in a 1 pound vacuum glass can
29c
KENILWORTH DOG FOOD, No. 1 can ............................................... 9c
LADY GODIVA—A fine milled wap
3 for 13c
SUN BRIGHT CLEANSER, ;....>
2 cans 9c
BABO,
2 cans for 21c QXYDOL,
lg pkg. 21c

Cut Down Your Food Bill
Buy Red & White Foods
High in Quality—Low in Price
^sT^bert^t05 WE DELIVER
PHONE 53

R. J. JOLLIFFE
333 N. Main St
PHONE 99

698.999.01
50.190.88

20.00
75.892.20
13.373.90

Savings Deposit, viz.:
Book Accounts—Subject to Savings By-Laws______
Club Savings Deposits (Xmas, Thrift, etc.)______

10.421.57
1.968.97

3L

Moratorium Liabilities

Total

.

-

S2.X94.2O
3.679.97
114.00
824.14
20.000.00

12.390.54
838.476.08

$1,064,307.20

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WAYNE, ss.
I. R. A. Fisher, Vice President, of the above named bank do solemnly swear that the above state
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly represents the true state of the sev
eral matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank.
Jt. A. FISHER, Vice President
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day
Correct Attest
of November. 19X3
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF
LISLE H. ALEXANDER,
E. O. HUSTON
Notary Public.
F. D. SCHRADER
Directors.
My commission expires Oct. 18, 1935.

Friday; November io, 1933

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
Prohibition At An
Over Hundred Rare Port Question Is
End In Nation—To
Quilts on Exhibit Carried In County;
Plan Organization ’ The “tea." quilt and antique ex
Plymouth Opposed

Page Five

Make Appeal For
Salvation Army

G^aptuc Outfit

(Continued from page one)
hibit Tuesday* afternoon in the
Mr. and Mrs. Roy White of Port 1 A. M. Johnson and son. Ted. were
Not until after tfce special
, Methodist Community hall spon
While this part of Wayne coun-1 Sjiecial gifts committee. C. A.
Huron were week-end guests of ; visitors Monday in Mt. Pleasant.
(lid not think now the proper I Fisher, chairman. Fred Schrader.
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Peterson on
Miss Eunice Fenner visited her sion of the stare legislature called ■ sored by the missionary society of
___ the construction
__________ of a ! Business section committee. Bur
Blanche street.
I mother at Bronson last week end. by Governor Comstock for Novem- that church was a huge success. time to start
ton Giles, chairman, F. Eckles. R.
James E. Chambers of Wayne, j Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Chambers, her 22 will residents of Plymouth jjudging by the attendance of about i port along the Detroit river for Willoughby.
have
any
idea
as
to
how
the
liquor
two
hundred
guests
and
having
on
ocean
going
vessels.
and the
was a Saturday evening supper Norman and Iva. spent Sunday question will be handled in this 1 exhibition one hundred and four- remainder of WayneDetroit
Industrial section committee. E.
Street in Kansas City. 1837
county
decided
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Cham afternoon north of Ann Arbor.
city and state.
tieen quilts, of all ages, everyonej that the establishment of Wayne J. Allison, chairman: Daisy Manu-'
bers.
This picture shows the primitive
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fox of New
With final rci>oul having been • but one. being owned by Plym- ’ county as the Port of Detroit was facturing Co.. Cass Hough, chair-1
man:
Lee
Foutdry.
Paul
Nutting.'
beginning of a great city. Small
Mrs. Frank Westfall and Mr. and comb's corners, were Saturday voted by the states of the Union Auth ladles. The oldest of these was j the proper thing. As a result of the
Mrs Clyde Matevia visited Mr. and guests, of Mr. and Mrs. Simond.
Tuesday, there is nothing left to be a Homespun one having been made ! election Tuesday all of Wayne chairman; Ford Plant. Jas. Galli- j
grocery shops have now disap
Mrs. Glenn Matevia in Redford,
Mr. and Mrs. It. R. Parrott re- done but set up machinery for the | in 1774 and was loaned for the oc- county is now in the “Port of De- more, chairman: Ford Plant. Mr. |
peared. replaced by well-stocked
Evans,
chairman.'(Phoenix,
;
Ford
i
urned homeMonday from their i legal handling of liquor.
casion by Mrs. Ada Murray.
troit" and sometime within the
last week Wednesday.
stqres and high office buildings.
Michigan's officialdom has an-1 Tea was served the guests by next year or so work will be start- Plant. Mr. Marburger^ chairman.:
Mrs. Arthur Gates, came home 'anadiau trip.
(Northville): Plymouth Stamping;
Unfailing courtesy, ability, sin
E<1
Bolton,
Earl
and.
Lee
Ryder
1
nonneed
no
plan
for
the
regulation
Mrs.
Charles
Merritt
ajid
Mrs.
Wilcd
along
the
river
front.
from the University Hospital at Ann
. .
... .
.
,
•
„
Company. John Hoover, chairman :
the liquor traffic in the state. , ||am Smith,
cere service, fidelity to details
Arbor. Friday, and is slowly recov and Henry Grimm are fn the upof beautlflll
Meanwhile the
l nite(I States ■ plj ,no„th plating Works, Henr-1
but numerous suggestions have been | apointments center* witu a large government and Canada will decide Hondorp. chairman
|H»r peninsula op a hunting trip.
assure a memorial of beauty
ering from the operation.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse made. Lansing officials, greedy for bowl of
fmums.
whether there shall be a deep
Public' buildings: Ed Gayde.
and dignity.
The George H. Fisher Parent spent
Mrs. Fi
last week-end with her par all the taxes they can secure, have
Thomas was general waterway canal to the oceau. Many (.hairma„: city Hall. L. P. CookTeacher Association will hold their ents at Bronson.
indicated that they would like to1 Chairman ith Mrs. Tait. Mrs. who opixised the port question ingham. chairman: Telephone Co..
regular meeting at the school
have
all
the
money
collected
from
Quaekenbusfy.’
Mrs.
Squires,
Mrs.
|
thought
it
best
that
the
treaty
quesMiss
Katherine
Kahl,
chairman
:
Mrs. Lee Van Waggoner of Ox the licensing of liquor handled by ' Lewis.' MrsA Sara Ross and
day evening. November 10 at 8
tion first be settled, but advocates i»u|>iie schools. Miss Neva Loveford and
L. Brower
of De
o’clock.
•ereMrs.
rnllin<'
on friends
in fl“* state’ Uomstoek has stated Martie McLaVen as assistants. The of
the plan state that there is lit- well, chairman: Michigan Federatere
°n fnen<hs in that. some
be { refreshmentsywere--in .barge or rle question
Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson re troit
„
, of the money„ should
,
...
as to ratification of P(i Utilities Mr Lou Price chairI'lyinouth
Tuesday
turned Sunday from Grand Rapids
used for the support of the public, Mrs. LuGief Passage and Mrs. i the treaty by the two countries
*
man: Post Office
i Rose HawMr. and Mrs. J. A. McLeod
a-hool system.
where they spent the week-end
William^Smith and Mrs. Charles
The
vote
Precinct rhorne. chairman,
PHONE-781 W PLYMOUTH, MICH.
and
Rapids
were
guests
of
J,
Plymouth
officials
with Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Henderson.
have given no | Ryd§i\ of the antiques. All
the • was 71 no,in53Plymouth:
yes,
in
precinct
2
Special
buildings
committee to be’
Mr and Mrs E O Place of McLeod and family on Maple ave- indication as to what attitude they
cos,un,es °< '11"er- there were 24 no votes and 21 yes supplied.
Courteous mbulanee Serriee
Canton, and’ M<s. George Maynard
rl“* fore P®1,1 of th.e week' might assume on the question, if
periods.
votes, a tota of 95 against and 74
Resident section. Miss Alice Safcredit is due those who for the Port. Plymouth (ownsbip ford, chairman: Mrs. Frank Bur-,
of Williamston, were last week
J. R. Hubert has been in Jackson J local control -^Jb’uI^ l,e granted un• posters and Mrs. I. N. Dicker- bad only a total of 30 votes. 17 rows. (’apt.:
Friday guests of Mr. and Mrs. frequently the past week, on ac- | der the law that the special
Mrs.
Seth
Virgo,
president of the society, and voting against it and 13 voting for (.’apt.: Mrs. (.’. W. Furgeson, Capt.:
Frank Westfall.
count of the serious illuess of his sion of the legislature has been
called to pass.
her \ able assistants ,wish to thank it.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and father. E. G. Hubert,
Nankin
township
favor- Mrs. C. L. Cowgill, Capt.
rbo made this delightful after- ed the port by a vote of 184 to 122
children. Kathryn and Barbara
xnss Marie Johnson spent the
noon\a success, either by working, against it.
Jean of Detroit, were Sunday week-end with her aunt at BreckFIRST PRESBYTERIAN
loaning, quilts or antiques qr by
guesrs of Mr. and Mrs. C. V. ,n ridge.
CHURCH
nttendinj
Chambers.
Mrs. Ella Vincent of Coldwater
Walter Nichol. M. A. Pastor.
Friday! Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore, en- is visiting her daughter. Mrs. SidBusiness Group To
A surprise party was given
10 a. in. Worship.
tertained at a delicious cooperative ncy D. Strong and family,
Grover Prough Saturday evening at Burglars Secure
11:30 a. m. Bunday school
dinner honoring Mrs. Della FillMr. and Mrs. Charles Honeywell his home on Maple avenue by Mr.
Extend___
Fiscal
Year This
_
Friday evening is to be a
more of Petersburg. The guests in- will entertain tliej^Ly club at? their and Mrs. Richard Vealey and Mrs.
Jewels In Robbery
notable time for Plymouth Presbyeluded Mrs. Karl Hillmer, Mrs., home November
Everybody Prough which was a success. There
A little prevention is worth a lot of cure. Don’t
. At a meeting of the officers and terians. They will be host to a meetShowers. Mrs. Weller. Mrs. Ham- welcome.
gf
were twenty guests present- and all
Offieers who have been investi-, a uun'ber of members of the Plym- jng of delegates from ten churches
wait until you are sick. Prevent sickness!
mond. Mrs. Freeland, Mrs. Renter.
Miss Gladys Jenereaux of Pon- enjoyed the evening playing “500."
gating the burglary of the home .,,utk Chamber of Commerce, it was jn tije northwestern section of the
Mrs. .Powell. Mrs. Ross Gates, and riac. Michigan will be the week- Prizes were awarded to Mrs. |of
and Mrs. Arthur Eckles decided to carry on the Chamber presbyterv of Detroit. Ann Arbor,
Mrs. James Gates.
' end guest of Mrs. Ragnar Blom- Arnold Jaska and John Miller for
J, far been unable to secure of Commerce activities as at pres- Brighton,' Howell, Milan, Northvilr-------------------- —-------------' ; berg.
high honors and to Mrs. George,
clue. The house was entered ent until next May when the an- ]e> Saline, South Lyon. Unadilla,
1 Mrs. McBerne.v and Miss Eliza Perkins and Frank Foote for Low. j
Lose weight easily, safely and effectively. H»is tea
beth Beyer, visited fciie former’s The games were followed by the while the owners were away and nunl meeting will be held and a Ypsilanti and Rosedale Gardens,
is made from a combination of herbs and the formula / VIA
apparently the job was done by new program for 1934-35 set up. Plymouth people are expected to
I daughter, Mrs. Frank Smith.
Gentle
is scientifically balanced.
• <ZV
serving of refreshments.
This
action
extends
the
fiscal
year
attend
in
large
numbers.
AU
will
professionals
as
only
jewels
and
Royal Oak Saturday.
A miscellaneous shower was giv- other valuable articles were taken. for a period of three months.
; sit down to supper at 6:j30 p. m. in
Mrs. Alma Pinckney and Mrs.
Laxative
MINERAL
President. Paul A. Nutting will be the dining room. A program will
COMMUNITY
izcuuii. are
me vlsit»t !«.- en at the bo111** of
bride's par- Chief
____ Vaughn
______~___
Smith has had inAddie kutci
Steele ofi Detroit
KING-LAX
OIL
ing at the William Burrow’s home euts- Mr- and
C" W' Stacey in I vestigators from the sheriff de- continued in office until that time follow the supper. The speakers
PINE T.AR
Penniman avenue.
Salem on Saturday evening, Nov- partment assisting in the invest!- aud Andrew C. Dunn as vice presi- will be Rev. Dr. Arthur Llmouze of
Not a laxative but a COUGH SYRUP
Action <tnMrs.
Refined
for
dent and Roy Fisher as treasurer. New York and Rev. Dr. Selden
Harold Sage was the guest cml>er 4th. in honor of Mr. and gatlon.
natural laxative con
internal
use.
Contains
no
will serve in those capacities for Haynes of Philadelphia. The subof Mr. and Mrs. O. Harrison at the Mn*- Dyer C. Baird. Mrs. Baird
-------------------taining psyllium seed,
opiates
the extended period.
| ject will be the great work of the
Leland Hotel In Detroit several Y?8 foL“erlv Mlss Dorothy Stacey. •
agaragar, Vitamin A
Pt.
45c
49c
Secretary Berg Moore briefly re- <'hurch. Those who cannot attend
last week.
About
presentVrtWlifrom , Plymouth Girl In
and minerals. Brings
it,.,...:.60 Puests '\ere
\
viewed many of the new activities
supper are invited to come in
Mrs. Charles Spangle and Roder Detroit. Dexter. Ypsilanti. North
Qt. 79c
freedom
from
bad
VITAMIN
All-College Play forced upon the Chamber of Comspeeches.
ick Stuart of Adrian were week ville and Plymouth. Many beauti
breath, headache, ner
meree as' a result of the various ,
Susy Woman’s Class held a
Genuine
end guests of the former’s cousin, ful gifts were received and a pleas
vousness, and fatigue. CONCENTRATE
ant
evening
was
enjoyed
by
all.
Mrs. E. C. Lauffer. at her home on
The many friends of Miss Marion governmental problems that have ^jne meeting at the home of Mrs.
CRAZY WATER King-lax will help you
On Friday evening Mrs. A. E. Tefft. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. been turned over to that body. <;<‘°rge Cramer on Harvey street
Penniman avenue.
build up your health of Cod Liver Oil
CRYSTALS
of the organization are
on Tuesday ot this week.Robert Willoughby and family, Patterson
delicious taste
and vigor. Sold under a Each tablet <
.
tentertained
- uthree
.. tables • T. Tefft, of this city who is a Directors
program
who have had their home oa Blunk
As advertised
money back guarantee. tains one grain of
r„ld’L“
sta,e N°rm- Paul Nutting, A. C. Dunn. rot | The. dinner was.good,
and ^he^ YfelloWship
calcium.
avenue remodeled, owing to a fire Main street in hfrrtor of Mrs. Net al at Ypsilanti, will be interested in Fisher. Herbert Swanson. E. C.
over the radio
Get the lubricant action
Mertyiees rtadT a moat
in August, are now occupying it tie Dibble .and Mrs. Lucy Baird, knowing that she has again been Huston? Edward Mlllts and Arlo *™eof mineral oil without
$L50
lb. 59c
$1.00
Interesting history of this class
who left Thursday morning fpr a chosen to take part in the all-col Emerv.
again.
objectionable features!
■■—
----_
--—Lsince
Ji.organization--in--491&.;
Miss Qrace. Stowe^ of Detroit winter’s stjiy in yero„Beaclii-Flo- lege play. This year It Is entitled
Agarex is a creamy em
The annual bazaar under theulsion that is actually
a •was a guest overijSe week-end of Tlda.’Saturday evehiag Mrs. George ■’Death Takes a Holiday,” by Al' direction of the Woman’s ^Auxiliary1
her sister and husband. Mr. and Wilcox was hostess to lb nt
Casella. and Is ti te given :li
delicious. More effec
_____
V6 be^d °° Tuesday, Nov. 21. ’
Mrs. G. A. Smith on Sheridan ave number at contract in Mrs. Dibble s I Y-psHa„tl 0„ November lt 15 a(Jd
tive too! No leakage
and Mrs. Baird's
honor at her i
•r.
jn R00Seveit auditorium.
nue.
for the oil Is in minute
t„„AT
a
Caroline O. Dayton, Miss Dor home on Penniman avenue.
, Taking a paragraph from the
drops. And It is nonothy Morley and Frank Morley left
The Indies Auxiliary of the • Normal College
___
News we read las
ahosrbent so non-fatten,0' 1,er
The Store of Prtendly Service
Tuesday morning on a business Amerlcun Legion held an old-fash-; follows: “Marion Tefft Plymouth. °^S.v”,uf*ed
lng. Agarex Is sold only
Wednesday.
4.Sunday dinner guests'of .Mr. and
trip to New York. Boston, and ioned party Friday evening in the whose performance a___
_ ,__
at Rexal Drug Stores.
I'HONB 39A
Elsa
iin i___Mrs, E. ..a.
J. W. BUCKENSTAFF. PROP.
M. Cutler_and little son Mrs. Charles Blchy on Penniman
Portland. Me. They wltt. return recreation hall at Newburg with “Alison's House'* won her favorable' were°
dlsmis^"
—•—j Stonday
—j— evening
If irregular elimination
Saturday or Sunday.
about seventy in attendance. Mrs. comment, carries the part of the from the hospital.
is keeping your health
|;;
Miss Betty Sinclair of Redford Harvey Springer was the luckj’ one Princess of San Luca, mother of
below par buy a bottle
. Born to Mr. and Mrs. Chester y
was the guest of Miss Ruth Blchy in the quilt contest.
i the leading lady.”
of Agarex today.
of Hannon Road, Wayne, a ■'
from Saturday until Monday attend
The Thursday evening bridge' Miss Tefft is secretary of the 'Basher
~l.l
T
XXinv.
baby girl
Little
Miss Dasher, 1 fK.
ing the party given by Miss Ruth club will be guests of Mr. and i Laonian Dramatic Society.
weight eight and one-fourth pounds.
Saturday evening.
Mrs. R. R. Parrott at dinner on '
-------------------1
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Draper were Wednesday evening. November 15. j
Walter Love of Ann Arbor Trail,
PRISON TERMS GIVEN
in Detroit Thursday afternoon and ■at their home on Main street south. |
Wayne underwent a major opera-, ■
-------evening attending a birthday party
. for appendicitis Saturday
The Stitch and Chatter club are ? Prison terms were given a few tion
honoring the latter's brother, Oren
night. Walter is doing fine.
jU.
having a co-operative luncheon to-i; days .ago. to ,Joe Ferance and ZigMerrell.
Mrs. Frank Bowers of Salem whoJ f
at the home of Mrs. G. A. J niund Obrutz. the two burglars
The H. C. bridge club will be day
underwent a major 'operation last? P
Sn\lth
on
Sheridan
avenue.
j
convicted
of
an
attempt
to
rob
the
of PLYMOUTH
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Basil Car
!;
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Crumble: ,’1'n">urb
Sales
>«> Thursday is doing nicely.
ney this evening at their home on
Frank Becker of Plymouth. R. 4, • 4)
In
the
State
of
Michigan,
at the close of business
Mill street, at a cooperative dinner entertained at dinner and bridge; ’•"‘•'■•er- Feranee will serve from was
dismissed last Thursday from: p
Monday evening honoring Mrs. Haran(* a
t0
years in
and bridge.
' 'liS
S. Ayers and old Sage of' Fort Worth, Texas.
i
?nd h s ?art"er
^Ten the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs.
on
October
25th,
1933
Mrs.
E.
J.
Glass
of
Ann
Arbor
en|
Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage were a years term In the Detroit House
Mrs. Caroline C. Cameron and’
the hospital Tuesday for obdaughter .Allene left Saturday, Nov. dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and ?.\C®rrect,®n. ^hen arraigned in tired
Charter No. 12953
Reserve District No. 7
servation.
;
1,
Mrs.
Charles
Miller
at
their
home
cIrcu*t
court
ln
Detroit
a
few
days
4 for Santa Monica. Calif. - where
Mrs. Hattie Ellis of Indian Gar-’g
on Ann Arbor Road.
,aw> for sentence. These are the
ASSETS
they will spend the winter.
dens.
Walloon
Lake.
Michigan
enf
The Tuesday evening Contract •
'onri<*ed recently by a jury
Mrs. Irwin Pierce and Mrs.
tered the hospital for observation, n
Loans and discounts .......................................
167,528.52
William Smith were joint hostess bridge club was delightfully enter-’7n 1 a two day De
es at a co-operative dinner and tained at the home of Mrs. Harold
Overdrafts
.......... ..... ..........
128.84
bridge to the members of the Throop on South Harvey street.
United States Government securities owned
53,440.00
Harry Barnes was host to about
Thursday evening bridge club at
twenty
members
of
the
local
Ameri
| the home of the latter on HamilOther bonds, stocks, and securities owned
54,728.46
can Legion and all report a jolly >
I ton street.
Banking house, $19,926,11; Furniture
I The ladies of the Lutheran evening.
Mrs. George Farwell was host
■ church have changed the date of
and fixtures, $6060.00 .
i............... ....
25,986.11
| their bazaar and chicken pie sup- ess to the Monday evening bridge
Real estate owned other than banking house
Block south of P. M. Depot
5,310.48
I per to Wednesday, December 13. club at her home on Joy street.
j
so
not
to
conflict
with
the
one
giv
PLYMOUTH. MICH.
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank .......................
24,327.99
en by the ladies of the Methodist One In Eight
Cash in vault and balancs with other banks___ ___
33,029.45
1 church.

By

Qsura.

Sdtzader&ros.
‘Funeral Directors

MA,L LINER

Society News

Protect Your Health
EGYPTIAN BEAUTY TEA

Hospital Notes

Report of the Condition of the

AGAREX

First National Bank

!ECKLES
I COAL & SUPPLY
i COMPANY

BEYER
PHARMACY

Must Have Aid ♦

SPECIALS
November 10th and 11th

LOTUS FLOUR, 24V2 lbs.
$1.02
KELLOG’S KAFFEE
HAG COFFEE, lb.
Pure Maple Syrup, 1 qt_____ 39c
Mayonnaise Maker, 1 Pt.
Wesson Oil, both for

33c

WILLIAM T.
PHONE 40

Community Pharmacy

(Continued from page one)
a much lower ease cost, while those
counties which are not well organiz-1
ed have a higher case cost.
Col. Sinke of the stare welfare
department pointed out that Mich-1
igan is just completing the unem-'
ploytnent census recently required
by Washington, and explained in
what valuable ways the results of
ibis census will be used.
At the luncheon. Gov. Wm. Cornstock urged that welfare clients be
given enough to eat. that they be';
treated humanely, and that welfare ' 1
commissions-(be economical with re
lief without being stingy. State and
federal money will not last forever
I and people must be fed. Federal "
’funds are to supplement, not to f
j supplant local aid: local govern- i
menrs must do their bit. That the f
I Red Cross is paying indigents wat-1
er bills, supplying mother's pen-' ;f
! sions. which some counties hake J A
j tried to avoid, then providing milk !"
j for school children, shoes, clothing,1 '
' and also their one-third of the j *
matched money program.
j

Stop Getting Up
Nights
THIS 23c TEST FREE '' '
II It Fills.
Physic the bladder as you would
the bowels. Drive out the imparities
and excess adds which cause the
irritation that wakes you up.- Get
; a regular 25c box of BUKETS,
• made from buchu leaves, juniper
i oil. ete_ After four days test. If
I not satisfied, go back and get your
25c. They work on the bladder
, similar to^ castor oil on the bowels.
I Bladder "irregularity is nature’s
i danger signal and may warn you of
trouble. You are bound to feel bet
ter after this cleansing and you get
your regular sleep. H. R, Horton,
I Northville. Mich. Beyer's Pharmacy.

We pay tribute to a
cause long won.

Armistice Day
November 11th

If your coal bin is not
already filled there is
no time like the pres
ent to do it and there
Nlg-aiW" '

is nothing better to ■
fill it with than OUR

(Dustless Coal
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY —

’hone 107

Plymouth

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and
due from U. S. Treasurer '.................._..................
2,500.00
Other Assets .............. ................................ ............. ±.....
76,205.95
Total
$443,185.80
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits, except U. S. Government deposits
public funds and deposits of other banks.......
20,369.31
Time deposits, except postal savings, public funds
and deposits of other banks ........ ............... -...... 276,223.40
Public funds of States, counties, school districts, or
other subdivisions or municipalities ..................... 15,691.84
United States Government and postal savings
deposits ........ .. .............. ..... .............. ...... ..............
4,015.00
Deposits of other banks, including certified
and cashiers’ checks outstanding ....
635.58
Circulating Notes outstanding ___ _______________
50,000.00
Other liabilities .... ................. ............. .............. ..... .......
57.92
Common stock, 500 shares, par $100.00 per share
. 50,000.00
Surplus ......................................................................... ....
14,000.00
Undivided profits, net .......... ............... ........... .............
3,540.13
Reserves for contingencies ...J......-______________
8,652,62
Total including Capital Account
$443,185.80
State of Michigan, County of Wayne, ss:
I, F. A. Kehrl, Cashier, of the above named bank do solemn
ly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
F. A. KEHRL, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to be
Correct Attest:
fore me this 3rd day of Novem
ber, 1933.
J. B. Hubert
ALIGE M. SAFFORD,
R. A Roe
Notary Public.
J. L. Olsaver
My commission expires, Sept.
15, 1935.
Directors.

Page Six
16 rods. 5 feet and 6 inches from the
Quarter line of Section 3 township 1 south
range 8 east. 46 rods east and 16 rods 5
feet and 6 inches south of the northwest
corner of the southwest quarter of said
section in the center of the now travelled
road; thence west 10 rods, thence north 4
recorded in the oifice fo the Regi
of , ,w„.
rods, thence east 10 rods, thence south 4
Deeds, for the County of Wayne, and rod. to enclose one-quarter acre of land.
State of Michigan, on the 19th day of Oct- 1
ELMER L. SMITH. Trustee.
ober. A. D. 1928. in Liber 2225 oi MonMortgagee.
PROBATE NOTICE
gages, on page 212, on which mortgage Northville. Michigai
175614
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of there is claimed to be due. at the date of I F. J. COCHRAN
this notice, for principal and interest, the Attorney for Mortgagee
Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Prolate Court for sum of Three thousand four hundred twenty Northville. Michigan,
- . — —
•aid County of Wayne, held at the Pro six and 22-100 dollars. ($2426.22). And no
bate Court Room in the City of Detroit, suit or prcoeedings at law or in equity I
on the first day of November in the year having been instituted to recover the debt
any part |
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- secured by said mortgage or
therefore, by virtue of the power of sale'
three.
Present. EDWARD COMMAND. Judge contained in said mortgage, and pursuant
to the statute of the State of Michigaa in ]
of Probate.
such case made and provided, notice
is
MORTGAGE SALE
In the Matter of the Estate of CLAUQS hereby given that on the 29th day of'
ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
W. TAYLOR. Deceased.
December A. D. 1922. at twelve o’clock
Juanita Taylor, administratrix of said noon. Eastern Standard Time, said mort 1801 Dime Bank Building
Detroit,
Michigan
estate, having rendered to this Court her gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
final account and filed thi
Default having been made in the terms
auction, to the highest bidder
tion praying that the residue of said estate southerly or Congress Street
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
i the persons entitled there- ! the
by Mp'er Weisberg and Mollie Weisberg.
‘signed
his wife, to Michigan Life Insurance Comto.
It i« ordered. That the
December, next at ten u’cl
the for
County of
premises described in said mortgage or Register of Deeds for the
nixm at said Court Room
Wayne and State of Michigan fln the 12th
examining and allowing s.
account and so much thereof as may be necessary to day of March, 1929, in Volume 2291 of
pay the amount due. as aforesaid, on said
hearing said petition. ”
mortgage, with the interest thereon at six Mortgages on page 253. on which mortAnd it is further Ordered. That
per cent (6%) per annum and all legal gage there is claimed to be due. at the
of this order lie [mhlished three
e si
successive ■ costs, charges and expenses, including the date of this notice, for principal and inter
weeks previous to said time of hearing. | attorney fees allowed by law, and also any est. the sum of seven Thousand Seven
in the Plymouth Mail.
paper print- , <iim or sums which may be paid by the Hundred Thirty Six Dollars and eight
($7,736,08),
’
-i- ----County
of mortgagee, necessary to protect hi- intered and circulating in

Con gresswoman Two Homes In South
Lyons
rrom Arizona
. .
. ,
i
Tmi of South Lyon s lionirt .were
' burglarized last week and valued
•tides taken from both places,
i The Methodist parsonage was the
first from which thievery was re
ported. Rev. and Mrs. Stubbs were
away last week. Mr. Stubbs at n
church nieetig in Chicago, and Mrs.
Stubbs was with her parents nt
Yale. Mr. Stubbs returned SaturI day to find that his home had been
' ransacked
during his absence,
i Among the missing articles was a
I typewriter, an auto robe, and a
quantity of jewelry. Access had been
gained to the hou-e through a rear
window, anil the prowler left
through .1a mull
door,. which
iiii-ii he
lie unlocked
iiiiiiii ne-i.
■rat He left it open. Urce
foot prints were found on the prem-

FIRST INSERTION

Thirteenth Insertion

.
|
1
;
i
i

are described as follows: Ail that certain
part thereof; now therefore by
piece «r parcel of land situate in the Vil ..
lage (now City) of
Plymouth, in the tue of the power of sale contained in said
County of Wayne, and State of Michigan mortgage and the statute of the State of
Michigan
in such case made and provided,
and described as follows, to-wit:
notice is hereby given that on MONDAY,
Lot number Eighty one f81). Plym
THE TWENTIETH DAY OF NOVEM
outh Virginia Park
Subdivision
of
BER.
A.
D. 1933. at Twelve o’clock Noon
part of the northeast quarter (XE%)
(Eastern Standard Time), said mortgage
of Section twenty seven f27). Town
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
one (1) South. Range
eight
(8)
tion to the highest bidder, at the South
PROBATE NOTICE
east.
Plymouth
Village.
Wayne
erly or Congress Street entrance- to the
181962
County. Michigan.
County Building in the City of Detroit.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of j
Dated al Plymouth.. Michigan, this 2nd Wayne County. Michigan, (that being the
day of October. A. D. 1932.
place where the Circuit Court for the
a session of the Probate Court for I PLYMOUTH SAVINGS AND LOAN
County of Wayne is held) of the premises
County of Wayne, held at the Pro-1
ASSOCIATION
described in said mortgage, or so much
bate Court Room in the CRy of Detroit. |
Mortgagee.
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
on the twenty-seventh day of October in 1 PERRY W. RICHWINE.
amount due on said mortgage as aforesaid,
the year one thousand nine hundred and ; Attorney for Mortgagee.
with interest thereon and all legal costs,
thirty-three.
.. - l ISSO So. Main St..
charges and expenses, including the attorney
Present. EDWARD COMMAND. Ju<£e Plymouth. Michigan.
fee allowed by law. and any sum or sums
of Prohate.
Oct. 6. t3. 20. 27; Nov. 3. 10, which may be raid bv the undersigned at
In the Matter of the Estate of MIKE1
17. 24: Dec. 1. 8. 15. 22, 29. or before said sale for taxes and-or insur
GROCHOWICZ. Deceased.
ance on said premises, which premises are
John L. Crandell. administrator of said
FORECLOSURE NOTICE
1 described as follows:
estate having rendered to this Court his
,
"AH those certain pieces or- parcels
first and .final acci
. . J. COCHRAN
1
of land situate in the City of Deordered. That the twenty-eighth day Attorney for Mortgagee
I
troit. County of Wayne and State
of November, nexf at ten o’clock in the Northville. Michigan.
of Michigan, known and described as
forenoone art said Court Room be appoint.. .............................
Default
having bt;en made for more than
follows, to-wit;
e<l lor examining and allowing said account. 30 days in the conditions of a certain
East 20 feet of lot 106 and west 15
And‘it is further Ordered. That a copy mortgage made 'byVbai
v\ riaisy Frances Martin
feet of lot 107 Peter's Subdivision of
of this order be published three successive to The
Lapham
,—... S);
Savings Bank, a
the northeast part of quarter section
weeks previous to said time gf hearing, Michigan b._u;_..
banking f„corporation of North
48. ten thousand acre tract. Green
in the Plymouth Mail a newspaper printed ville. Michigan dated the 30th day of
field Township, according to the plat
April 1929 and recorded in the office of
and circulating in said County of Wayt
thereof as recorded in Liber 32, page
EDWARD COMMAND.
the Register of Deeds for the county
45 of plats.
Judge
of
Probate.
Wayne
and
State
of
Michigan
on
the
6th
------------------------day of May ,9,9 jn liher
j j of mor(
Located North side of Clairmount.
AUGUST DIEDRICH.
Ward Nq. IO.
Deputy Probate Register. gages on page 304 and which mortgage
Together with the hereditaments and
Nov. 3, 10. 17 was duly assigned by the Lapham State
appurtenances thereunto belonging or
Savings Bank a Michigan banking cor
appertaining."
poration by Hoyt Woodman Receiver of
Journal of Publicaiton—Real Estate
Dated at Detroit. Michigan, August 11.
said Lapham State Savings Bank on the 1933.
PROBATE NOTICE
31st day of January 1933 to Elmer L.
176497.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Smith Trustee, which
assignment
was
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
COMPANY
... recorded in the office of the Register of
Wayne, ss.
Mortgagee
At a session ot the Probate Court for Deeds for the county of Wayne and State |
the'l6th
day
of Michigan
‘L~
■*" of
•' February
— ALEX J. GROESBECK
said County of Wavnc. held at the Pi
1933 i liber 252 of assignments of more- Attorney for Mortgagee
hate Court Room in the City of Deti
October in the
page 526. and on which mort- 1801 Dim« Bank Building
on the eighteenth day
hundred thirty- *»« there is clamted to be due and un Detroit. Michigan.
year one thousand ni
Aug. 18. 25; Sept. I. 8. IS. 22.
paid at the date hereoi for principal and
three.
Oct. 6. 13. 20, 27: Nov. 3
Present. JOSEPH A. MURPHY. Judge interest the sum of Two thousand, nine
hundred and thirteen dollars and
fortyof Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of EMMA one cents ($2,913.41) and $40.89 for taxA POSSIBILITY
PIERSON. Deceased
No suit or proceeding at law or in equity
On reading and Tiling the petition, duly
A tnhlold newspaper offered $1.00
verified, of Roger J. Vaughn, administra having been had or instituted to
moment."
tor of said estate praying that he be licens the debt sec ■ed by said mortgage c any each for "embarrasing
ed to sell certain real estate of said deceas part thereof
I letters received the following epised for the purpose of paying the debts of
______________ by virtue of the power '
THEREFORE
•
said deceased and the charges oi ad- of sale contained
mortgage
I work on an early night shift
ministering said estate.
pursuant to the statute
such case made
It is Ordered. That the twenty-second and provided notice
hereby given that in f steel plant. I got home'an hour
day oi November, next at ten o’clock in
•’
'
the forenoon, at said Court Room be ap
pointed. for hearing said petition, and that said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale i another man With my Wire. I was
embarrassed. Please
all persons interested in said estate appear at public vendue to me highest bidder at very much
before 'said Court at said time and pi;
-,he,?ruwerlv mcountv
Co"*r”s.,5‘rect
"trance send nte $2.00
\vavne county
huildimr.
... as my wife was also
building. Detroit.
to show cause why a license should not to the Wayne
he granted to said administrator to sell real Michigan, that being the place in which embarrassed.
estate as prayed lor in said petition. And the Circuit Court in Wayne county. Mich
The editor, so we are told sent a
it is further Ordered. That a copy of this igan is held, the premises described in said check for $3.00. admitting the pos
___ mortgage,
.re, or so much thereof as may be
order he published three successive weeks
sibility that the stranger too. might
... the
necessary
to pay the amount due on said
previous to said time of _____
hearing.
•" the
necessarv
paper printed and mortgage as aforesaid with six percent
have been embarrased.
—
juth M
terest thereon, and all legal costs, charges
circulating i said County of Wayni
and expenses, including the attorney fees
(A •
Always try to cultivate gratitude
allowed by law and any sum or sunn
JOSEPH A. MURPHY.
ludge of Prboate. which may be paid by the undersigned and to express It. It helps to much
mortgagee at or before said sale, neces to hear a courteous “Thank you"
AUGUST DIEDRICH.
Deputy Probate Register. sary to protect his interest in the premises, tfhen yoH do a thoughtful turn. So
Nov. 3. 10. 17 which premises are described as follows:
Lands premises and property situated in let us remember to always speak
the Village of
Northville, county of these words when occasion offers.
of Michigan, described
poir
—ADVERTISE IT IN THE
MAIL
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE
214147
BROOKS AND COLQUITT
Attorneys for Plaintiff
274 Main St.. Plymouth. Mich.
EDWARD COMMAND.
Judge of Probate.
AUGUST DIEDRICH.
Deputy Probate Register.
Nov. 10. 17. 24.

SECOND INSERTION

A new "Gentleman from Arizona".is Mrs. Isabella Greenway,
above, who has been elected con
gresswoman in her state. Mrs.
Greenway, a friend of President
and • Mrs. Roosevelt, succeeds
Lewis W. Douglas in Congress.
Douglas npw is director of tho
budget.

door leading tip from the cellar and
thus gained entrance}to the upper
part of the house. As in the Stubbs
robbery, the maurauders
left
through an outside door and left It
standing open. A quantity of burn-

"Only Yesterday." is another one
After he went for four days
of the stellar productions he has without food, A. C. Faulkner, World
booked. Appearing In this -picture War veteran, of Joliet. I1U died of
are 93 of the prominent motion pic overeating. He applied at a shelter
ture HCtfirs and actresses of the in Dyer. Ind.. for aid and revealed
coast.
that he had forgotten when he last
Lee Tracy and Jean Harlow, will ate. Food was given him. and he
ale so ravenously that a few hours
be
seen
in
“Bombshell."
at
an
early
A COMMUNICATION"
date. These are just a few of the later he was found dead from a
big pictures that will be shown heart attack induced by overeating.
Following is the kind of letters here soon.
—ADVERTISE IT IN THE MAIL
wo appreciate:
j
The Plymouth Mail
Dear Editor:
The pastor and the people of St. !
Michael's parish. Plymouth. wish
to extend special thanks to The
Plymouth Mail for the excellent
publicity given on the ’occasion of I
the parish anniversary and Fall!
Festival held last Sunday. That !
valuable publicity, we believe, ac- ■
•unted in a large
- manner for the '
»n<1 eventual success
of tIie undertaking.
Gratefully yours.
Let Towle and Roe furnish you with the lumber
Fr. John E. Conf way.
St. Michael's Church. '

Frmtt tin* home of Mrs. Hnlrtn
ViinAtni were srolen three expen
sive fur eonts. some jewelry, nn'l
n little silverware. Mrs. VanAttn
returned Sunday from a visit nt
her daughter's home near Milan.
■’...ip.i -i,.. ..P.,r ,p„,r p, the house
standing open, and everything a'l
over the phtretl turned inside out.
ut. i Manager Harry Lush has during
with the above named art’eles miss
ss- tb<> past few days booked some of
ing. Two of the eoats belonxed t > the outstanding motion picture proher grniid-daiighter. Mrs. C. R. dnctlons of the year to be shown
''-i-riom of T'et’-oit *'»» third v
Plymouth in the near future.
Mrs. Van Atta's. The unwelcome
Among them will be “Footligbt
■ i-itor. or vistfors. removed a screen ' Parade." said to excell in splendor
from a cellar window, and entered and interest “42nd street" and
-i-i,-..
t,r.,i(0 t|)t> toCf on the "Gobi Diggers of 1933.”

Books Outstanding
Motion Putnrrs

On<
"I J.'ie He B,
day
•»<i find
coolcin

• enonot

lor that repair job now. Beat the winter price

advance.
Don’t sacrifice comfort for a few spare dollars.

TOWLE & ROE
Lumber Company

lw<r«chef

Says;

et*—omical t

"■euju,,
»■»■« Ihe
too higBj

TO PROVE TO YOURSELF
aa I **

THAT ELECTRIC COOKERY

A

IS WHAT YOU WANT

THIRD INSERTION

1 the
nd <

Cliai

ed

e A. n.
ski and Paulina X-»wiar«k:
Frank N-and J-.hn Konaaeski aqd
are Plain:
ki are Defendants.
Jennie K-....... ................ rehy given that I shall sell
at PuM'c auction to the highest bidder at
the Southerly -<r Congress Street entrance ;
to the Wayne County Building, in the City i
of Detrom County oi Wayne. State o: ;
Michie
..................................................................
the
the 1
held) ->n Friday the lyth -lay,
of December A D. I"33. at Twebe ’’clock
noon. Eastern Standard Time, on the <aid
day. the following described property. v;z
All that certain piece or parcel oi land
situated and being in the Township ot i
Plymouth.* County oi Wayne and State
of Michigan, described as foltows. to-w:t: |
Lot number forty -even oi Kate F. Al
ien’s Addition to Plymouth Village on the ,
west one-quarter oi th«._ northwest one-'
quarter of section twenty-six
126> and,
west one quarter of the southwest onequarter of Section 23. T. IS R. 8 F. ac
cording to the plat thereof of duly re
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for said Wayne County, in Liber
22 of Plats on Page 54.
Dated. Detroit. October 20th. 1933.
HENRY G. NICOL.
Circuit Court Commissioner.
Wavne County. Michigan
BROOKS AND COLQUITT.
Attorney* for Plaintiff
274 Main St.. Plymouth. Michigan.
Oct. 27: Nov. 3. 10. 17. 24: Dec 1. 8.
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
xl«7l74
In the Matter of the Estate of GEORGE
T. MILLER. Deceased,
I. the undersigned, having been appoint
ed by the Probate Court for the County
of Wayne. State of Michigan. Commission- i
er to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against said de- 1
ceased, do hereby give notice that I will
he at 602-04 McKerchey Bldg., office of,
John M. McKerchey in said County, on
Saturday the 16th day of December, A. D.
1933. and on Saturday the 17th day of
February A. D. 1934. at 10 o’clock a. m.
of each of said days, for the purpose of ex
amining and allowing said claims,
and
that four months from the 17th day of
October A. D. 1933. were allowed by said
Court for creditors to present their claims
{o me for examination and allowance.
Dated. October 17. 1933.

OLIVER GOLDSMITH.

Within a radius of one mile of Hotel Continental
arp located twenty of the most important qonemment buildings The Uhion Station is just a block
and a half awav Every room has an outside
exposure. Excellent food in corfee shop and
dining room with moderate, fixed price meals.

r

»

“’-'■'fSj.PS, ry°“ -W n„ S

HOTEL

CONTI NENTA

r.i

M°OERjv

RATES with BATH

$2?° to $5.00

Sinqle

without both >2. ‘2s0 single
■ -j.

'u. aouoie •

1

FREE GARAGE STORAGE
C.J COOK

EW:

.

WASHING!'ON D. c
Business and Professional Directory
Brooks & Colquitt
Attomeys-at-Law
Ofllee Pbooe 543
27$ Main Street
Plymouth. Mkhipu)

C. G.
Draper
Jeweler and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
Main St
Phone 274

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN
Office in New Hosteo Bldg.
841 Poadmaa Aveane

BY APPOINTMENT
Pbooee: Office 487W ResMeoee «7J

io

HE only way to satisfy yourself that electric cooking is superior to other
methods and is really economical in cost is to cook on an electric range in
your own kitchen. We offer you an opportunity to do this without initial outlay.
We will install a new electric range in your kitchen without charge for the
installation, and let you use it for six months, removing it at our expense if
you do not like it

T

Double

SIXTH INSERTION
' NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
PERRY W. RICHWINE.
1550 So. Main St..
Plymouth, Michigan.
Default having been made in the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
by James W. Brady and Lillian M. Brady,
husband and wife, of the Village of Plym
outh, now the City of Plymouth. Wayne
County, Michigan, Mortgagors,
to the
Plymouth Home Building Association, now
M (he Plymnoth Savings and Loan
Association, of Plymouth.
Michigan, a
XWslgan Corporation. Mortgagee, dated the
J5th day of September. A. D. 1928. and

AdK

Etectrie Cool

Government Buildings

Commissioner.

Oct. 27. Nov. 3. 10.

E"J<V

!N THE MIDST of ai

DR.E.B.CAVELL
Veterinary Surgeon
Boarding Kennels
Phone Northville 39
208 Griswold Road
NORTHVILLE, MICH.

During the trial period, you pay for the service as registered by your meter, plus
a monthly charge of $1 for the Waldorf electric range or $1.25 for the ElecArochef. If you decide that you do not want the stove, it will be removed—the
range and the wiring—without charge to you. If you decide to_keep the range,
your monthly payments will be applied toward the purchase price of the range.
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Electric cooking is modern and most desirable and not expensive. Once you have
learned of its advantages—-the delicious flavor it imparts to foods, its cleanliness,
coolness, and convenience—we feel that you will be converted to Electric Cooking.
Applications for ranges will be filled as quickly as possible in the order that
they are received. Send in your request early to avoid delay in delivery. Call i
any Detroit Edison office.
(Single residences and multiple family dwellings up to
and including four families are eligible for this offer.)
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Page Seven
Class Room Notes

THE PILGRIM PRINTS
Dearborn Debaters
Meet Plymouth

Plymouth vs. Northville
Team, October 17

. Four members ot Dearborn's ' Who is not planning to go to the
.negative debate team, accompanied big game of the season? Although
bv several supporters from their the Plymouth gridders have com
school, met Plymouth's affirmative pleted all their league games they
debaters, including Jewell Stark ; still are working hard and are
weather, Jeanette Brown, and Jack 1 getting ready to take Northville.
Sessions, in study three last Tues This has always been the big game
nf the season and the years of rivalday.
i r.v in all activities have made this
Advancing such arguments for gov , game look more important than all
ernment ownership of radio as ob i others. The contest will take place
noxious advertising, lack of educa , a week from tonight at Plymouth's
tion. and danger of monopoly in the i gridiron at Riverside Park. The
present system of broadcasting. kick-off comes at 3:30 sharp.
Plymouth projxised federal operation
of radio. Dearborn, which had four
rebuttal speeches in order that all Honor Roll
of this school's debaters might
speak, opposed this change on the
Honor roll for first ix weeks
grounds that the present system is
7th Grade
satisfactory and that new evils
would arise under the plan propos Barnes. Belva ........... 4 A's, 2 B's
Buzzard.
Doris
............
A's
ed by the affirmative.
B's
A league debate between Dear Campbell. Carol ........ 3 A s. 3 B's
Coward.
Franklin
.....
1
A,
4
born on the affirmative and Plym
B’s
outh defending the negative, will Eiferr. Elaine
Esch. Herman ............ 1 A, 4 B's
take place Jlecemher 7 .
Hauk. Marvin ........ 2 A's. 3 B’s
Kleiiischmidt. Marain . 1 A. 3 B’s
Junior Class Rings
Mastick. Betty .
4 A's,
B
olsaver. Barbara
4 A’s. 2 B’s
Are Ordered
Sehaufele. Lois
3 A'S. 2 B's
Sehoof. Jacquelyn ...... 3 A's, 2 B’s
The Junior class in trying to do Schultz. William ........ ............a B's
their part have ordered their class Sorb. Arlene ............... 4 A's, 2 B’s
. 8th Grade
rings with almost fifty per cent
having their one-half down payment Broegman, Marguerite 2 A's, 4 B's
Mooft, John
2 A's. 4 B's
ready.
9th Grade
Out of the class of 04 there were Brown. Jeanette
......... ........... 4 A's
38 who placed orders for rings and Burton.
Patricia
.......
2
A's, 2 B’s
3 for pins making the total order Cassady. Patricia .....
. 4 B's
ing 41. This is of course just the Cline Vir-Hiii.i
1 \ J
number having their fifty per cent Denimm. Dora Kathryn 2 A’s. 4 B's
B's
down payment ready. There were Hegge. Elizabeth........ .. 3 A's. 1 B
a few more who will order this Holdswortli. Mary . .. 3 A's. 2 B's
week. The rings will be received'in Hubbell. Barbara
1 >A. 3 B's
about five weeks at which time the Kelner. Marjorie
1 A, 3 B's
additional fifty per cent will lie McLeod. Ireta
. ... 1 A. 3 B's
paid.
Mi-Kinnon. I’arsv ...... . 2 A's. 2 B's
The measurements and orders Mettetal. Edith
1 A. 3 B's
were taken by Mr. We.vhing, a rep Norton. Florence
......... 4 A’s
resentative
from the Weyhing Nash. John .................... ......... 4 B’s
Jewelry compuny. who had come a Petersen. Neil ........... ......... 4 B's
week.previous to this time and ex Radtke. Lucille .......... ......... 4 B's
plained tlie prices and models to the Roe. Norma Jean .......
1 A. 3 B's
executive board which had charge Roginski. Angie ......... ......... 4 B's
of the contract. The rings are much Rowe. Lois ................. ......... 4 B's
different than those previous class Starkweather. Jewel . ........ 4 A's
es have had. They have the Plym Stewart. Phyllis
4
outh Rock in the center hut unlike Waldecker. J anet
.. 1 A. 3 B's
those of other classes they are en
10th Grade
graved with a scrool and the num- Bauer. Jane ............. 2 B's. 2 A’s
liers 19 on one side and 35 on the Dunlop. Gwendolyn
1 B, 3 A’s
other are raised. Due to the rise in Fisher. Harrv
2 B’s 2
costs of materials and also sales Fishloek. Doris ........... .. 1 B, 4 A’s
taxes, the price is higher than that Holdsworth, Wm.
3 B's,
A
of previous years. The price of the Moore. Audrey ..
... 2 A's. 2 B's
gold for boys Is $7.84. girls $7.40. Postiff. Mildred ....
2 A's. 2 B's
The silver is $4.28 for both boys Rliead. Roland ............ .......... 4 B's
anti girls. The supertone, a com Roeiliger. Jean .......... .......... 4 A's
bination of gold and silver which Sessions. Jack .......... 2 A's. 2 B’s
is something new is priced at $6.85 Thrall. Donald ........
3 B's, 1 A
for boys ami $6.58 for girls. There
11th Grade
is also a combination which consists Ash. Arnold ................ 4 B's.
A
of a silver ring with a gold stone "Blake. Lillian........... 4 B's. 2 A’s
priced at $5.13 The pins of which Brown. Miriam ..
2 B's. 2 A’s
there were three ordered were $4.60 Hearn. Yvonne .
. 3 B's. I A
for gold and $2.50 for silver.
Howard. Lillian ....
4 B's
Norvall Bovee, Eng. 11A. Jolliffe. Jean ............. 2 B's. 2 A’s
Rathbum. Rhea
...........4 B’s
Schultz. Kathrine
3 B's. 2 A’s
Starkweather
Towle. Vivian.............. ... 3 A s. 1 B
School Notes
Vealey. Geraldine
3 B's. 1 A
12th Grade
The pupils from the kindergarten Buzzard. Margaret
........ 4 B’s
have drawn illustrations on the Egge. Esther .....
blackboard of fhe "Fall Festival.” Hetsler. Fred ..............
3 A’s. 1 B
which was observed in Plymouth a Kaiser. Weslev ........... 1 A. 3 B’s
couple of weeks ago.
Lnttermoser, Oscar . 2 A's. 1 B’s
A play was gvien in assembly last Mettetal. Mary............ 1 A. * B’s
week entitled. "Young Americans," Menrin. Ruth ..............
.. ... 4 B's
Gerald Jarsky being the stage an- Platt. Jane .......... ..... 2 A's. 4 B's
Rathbnrn. Coraline..... 2 A s. 2 B's
noncer.
4 B’s
Mrs. Edward Glide and little son Ricthie. Marguerite .
Edward Jr. visited Miss Stader’s Rorabacher. Evelyn .... .. 3 A’s. I B
room last week. Mrs. Glide Is in Rowland. Flossie-....... .......... 4 B’s
..........
4 B’s
Taylor.
Delite
.............
terested in phonics work in connec
tion with reading. There are four West. Rosemary .......... 2 A’s. 2 B's
2 A's. 3 B's
pupils in Miss Stader’s room who Whipple. JanC ......
received all "A’s” during the first
marking period. Carl Johanssen, Leaders’ Club
Reta Daggett. Norma Jean Bau
man, and Donald McGarry.
The president of the club took
The first graders visited the local charge of the meeting last week,
greenhouse last week and got some and gave numbers to the members,
Narcissus bulbs. They are still which are to be used in checking
working on their davenport for the roll call. Thej’ are trying to de
their playhouse, and have been cide whether they want to play
‘designing lamp shades but have not two or three " court basketball.
as yet finished one.
During the past they have played
Miss Parmaleete second A’s and three court and have found it
three B's have finished their In very interesting. In the two court
dian village project which they game one forward from each team
made on the blackboard. It is very jumps at jumping center and then
cleverly designed.
returns to his position as forward.
The 4A Arithmetic class went There are three forwards and three
up one point on . their progress guards on each team. The rules
chart. The 3 A language class have and regulations are the same as
l»een writing descriptions on fairy those of the three game.
tale characters.

Teacher Speaks
To Travel Club

Freshman
Salesmanship
The Freslunen turned salesmen
for the first time by selling an as
sortment of candy at the River
Rouge game. Although the Rocks
were not successful in theif line
of battle the freshmen enjoyed tre
mendous success. Those selling the
bars displayed persuasive ' sales
manship and turned in a profit of
$1.80.
Robert Egge. the class president,
appointed Elizabeth Hegge, Irene
Grainger, and Tom Brock as the
committee in charge. This group
along with several assistants sold
out’very quickly after the game
started.
When he swallowed his false
teeth while sleeping Francis Curtin
of Lenox, Mass*, never expected
them back so soon. He was taken,
to a hospital, ‘where an X-ray show
ed the teeth In his throat, halfway
to his stomach. Physicians used a
hranchoscope to extract the set.

Miss Perkins, the ninth grade
English teacher, talked to the Trav
el club of Plymouth high school at
one of Its recent meetings. The
talk consisted of interesting ac
counts of her travels to the north
west through Yellowstone National
Park during this post summer.
SCHOOL CALENDAR
Nov. 16—Debate. Affirmative,
River Rouge, here
Nov. 17—Sophomore Party.
Nov. 17—Football, Northville, here
Nov. 23-24—Junior Play.
Nov. 30 and Dec. 1—Thanksgiv1 ing Vacation.
Dec. 7—Debate, Negative. Dearborn
there
5
Dee. 8—Basketball. Milford here
Dec. 15—Senior Prom.
Dec. 15—Basketball, Ecorse, there
Dec. 22—Basketball, Dearborn,
here
Dec. 22—Christmas Vacation
Commences.
Jan. 2—School Resumes.

FOO-fBALL SCHEDULE
Date
Opponents Place
•Oct. 6—Dearborn, here
•Oct 13—Ypsilanti, here
•Oct 20—Beorae, there
•Oct. 27—Wayne, there
•Nov. 3—River Rouge, here
Nov. 17—Northville, here
• League Games,

We
14
23
12
10
0

They
0
0

IS

18
28

.......... .................................... ]

!

THE STAFF

Central Grade
School Notes

Plymouth Defeats Ypsi
1 In First League Debate

Miss Haufs modern history class
held an informal debate on the
question of "Was Fredrick the
Great. Catherine ttoe Great, or
Joseph II, the most benevolent
despot.” The class (divided into
groups and each member gave a
talk on the monarch whom he
favored. The talks were very in
teresting. and it was hard
to
choose the winners as each side
had developed a good case.
Mip 1
Berg's 8A American history
class'lias been studying the age of
industry and science aud lias completed booklets dealing with certain
phases of it such as natural re
sources. inventions of Edison and
others, history of airplanes, tele
phones and automobiles, aud the
development of modern machinery.

Miss Wurster's pupils have been I /In the first league debate in
making Health Posters on brushing i which Plymouth has juirticipated
their teeth, getting enough sleep,[ tlfts" season. Ypsilanti Central's afEditor-in-Uhief,
Starkweather Notes
Class Organizations
5 wearing rain eoats and rubbers, • firmative debating team, composed
?
Darold Cline.
Amalia Zielasko
Jane Whipple
; and eating the proper things: these ! of Elaine Holden. Rose Holleran,
James Livingston
“ are to be collected and pasted in and /Helen Tripp, was defeated by
5
Social Editor,
Health Booklets. In the doll corner | Plymouth's negative, including HarJack Sessions
j the
Assemblies and Drama
1
Jane Whipple.
children are making cupboards'ry Fischer. Russell Kirk, and
Thomas Brock
s
Kathferine Schultz
aud other things from wood for Evalyn ltorabaclier. at Plymouth
(lass
Room
Work
A
their doll houses. Some of the kin- [ last Thursday evening.
{
Russell Kirk.
Features
made very clever free j Mrs. Humphries was chairman
j
Amalia Zielasko
Jane Whipple ,
The Whole Staff
j dergarteners
hand illustrations of Peter Rabbit I for this contest, which, took place
Margaret Buzzard
|
Sports
Miss Wurster brought back 1 ur 7:3O and was proceeded by sevGirls Clubs
i stories.
jj
Jack Wilcox
Miriam Jolliffe
j from the Teacher s Institute a new eral musical numbers pDayed by
way of teaching tlie tones of music: Romaine Lee and Forties Smith,
?
Darold Cline
The seventh grade English class
she plays the piano while the child-) she stated tlie question. "Resolved wrote interesting themes on their
1
James Livingstone
Boys* Clubs
ren group around her aud as the j that all broadcasting in the United
1 music goes high, they lift their ■ States should be through stations Hallowe'en Exjieriences. They are
Robert Sieloff
!
Central Notes
studying the grammar unit
Jack Sessions
|
Margaret Buzzard
Miriam Jolliffe
j hands high, as the music go i low- owned and controlled by the fed now
again.
then bring their hands down. eral government," and Introduced
i er,
j
There are now sixty enrolled with I tlie judge. Professor Riley of the
Mr. Carr believes bis manual
the addition of Wendell Lee aud University of Michigan,
training classes are progressing a
| yard at center and Steele made an- P'ymouth Teams
Mary Jane Stancer.
Rouge Eleven
Elaine Holden, as first speak little lietter than usual this year,
. other yard at Center. Oldt plunged
er
on
the
affirmative,
opened
the
Alfred Hayual has entered the
some of the many tilings made are
I through his own left tackle for a Hold Debate
Beats Plymouth
IB. Here the language class has debate by explaining and outlining [end tables, book-ends, tie-racks,
j touchdown; he then tried to go
been dramatizing
"The Three the question. Stating that since our book-shelves. model boats model
through his right side of the line
Although the Rocks were defeat for the extra point but he was hit
Bears,” and the room is going to present system of radio broadcast , airplanes sewing-cabinets, etc. The
ing was unsatisfactory, the change i great fad of the present is making
ed by the River Rouge eleven by the by Bassett. Guenther was sent in I lu practice for Thursday's debate build a Safety First Town.
score of 26-6 last vFriday evening, for Steele at quarterback for Rouge. ! between Ypsilanti Central and
Miss Frantz's 2B people learned which the affimrative proposed was I Yo-Yo's. a job at which some have
the Plymouth team crossed Rouge's Levandowski received Campbell's j Plymouth. Thomas Brock, Richard many interesting facts from the necessary, she outlined the issues been very successful, and many ex
Miller,
and
Jack
Sessions,
repre
goal line in the last half of the kick off on the fiftteu yard line and
salamander which Dorothy Wood of her team. The lack of education pect to make them lor Christmas
game. This was She first time that ! brought the ball to the thirty. Me- senting the affirmative of this bury brought to school: the most on radio at present was stressed. ! toys. The classes will start making
the River Rouge team had been j Lellan tried center for no’ gain. ' year's debating question concerning surprising fact to them was that
The first negative speaker. Har Christmas gifts about a month
scored against by a team in the I Levandowski tried right end but . government ownership of radio. the salamander usually eats its ry Fischer, defended our present from now.
Twin Valley Association in two was hit for no gain. Plymouth was , met Plymouth's negative team, com- j skin.
system of broadcasting on the
The'boys in tlie metal classes
years. The winning of this game then penalized,five yards for an off i posed of Hurry Fischer, Russell I Daniel Perkins is back in Miss grounds that the machinery al are making cookie cutters, lamps,
put River Rouge in first place and side. Levandowski passed to Elliott i Kirk, aud Evalyn Rorabacher in the I Sly's room after a week's illness’. ready exists to remedy the evils [ ash trays, scoops, etc. Nearly all
made them champions of the Twin but it was incomplete. Levandow I high school auditorium at 3:45 The third graders have learned the which the affirmative asserted are J the metal used is salvaged from the
Valley Association. The Rouge ski then fumbled but recovered for 1 Wednesday. The debate was judged I lioeni "Jack O Lantern Story," the present, and consequently. that j city dump and therefore does not
gridders also won the champion a two yard loss. Kinsey punted to by Miss Wells. Miss Waldorf and i fourth graders. "Hallowe’en Nite." there is no need for a change. He cost the boy anything.
ship in 1932. The local team did a Guenther <>ii the fifteen yard line j odeue Hitt. The discussion was in
Dolores Wilson had the highest also pointed out that we have a
great deal of passing and they also and lie returned the ball to the I favor of the negative. 3 to 0.
The 7B hygiene class is studying
•ore in the siielling test in Mrs. large number of good programs
completed a number of these pass thirty five. Campbell made two ! Several arguments in favor of Bird's room last week. Hallow^ .... now. both for entertainment. and tlie general jilafl of the body, bones,
es. Not many gains were made by yards at left end and Oldt made a j'botli sides were derived from a booklets of stories were made and I education, and
great variety of muscles and corrective exercises
the Rocks through Rouge's strong first down through center. Gilles , debate broatlcitst by both the Col finished in fall colors with elves broadcasts.
for flat feet and broken arches. It
line. Rouge did some iKissing hut was sent in at end for Stevens. Oldt umbia Broadcasting System and the | on the covers. Unusually good built-1 Rose Holleran. second affirmative will soon commence tlie study of
not many of them were completed. made* a yard at his own right tackle N'alional Broadcasting Company on up posters are on ^-display there. ' speaker emphasized the misleading proper diet and food comixisition.
The following is an account of the and Campbell made nine yards at tile same question being debated I Catherine Vateck ikunoviug to De-, and obnoxious advertising presentyear. Both the eighth hour i troit and will be niraeil by all of eil over the radio, which would pc
whole game.
The 7A hygiene class is studying
right end. Oldt tried center but this
public speaking class and debate ; her schoolmates.
First Quarter
C‘
I remedied under affirmative's sys- the structure of the eye and ear
was hit by Trimble: for no gain as contestants
heard this debate by
Campbell, captain and right half the second period ended.
Mrs.
Chaffee
ciNin-d
Miss tern. supported by commercial an- and microbes and bacteriii. The
means
of
the
radio
in
the
physics
back of River Rouge, kicked off to
Rouge 13. Plymouth 0.
room last'Tuesday nouceineiits limited to t short pe- un-Ulinas of this class have been
laboratory.
Speakers
included, Weatlierhead's
Levandowski on the ten yard line
afternoon. The pupils .in the 2 A riod. It was proposed that llie gov- doing .some outside research work
Third Quarter
famous authorities on the question,
•who brought the ball to the thirty
party. played eminent purchase all stations and concerning tiie life work of Louis
No changes in lineup on either among whom were Professor E. If. had a Hallowe'en
Pasteur.
five yard line where he fumbled side. Campbell kicked off to Le
games and had a lunch, the next operate them directly,
and a Rouge player recovered. vandowski on the ten yard line: he Buehler and Levering Tyson. The day. they wrote stories about it in | Russell Kirk, second negative, j
Campbell hit center for three yards then returned the ball to the twen latter introduced the speakers and language class.
. I showed that the federal govern-1 The students in the SB First Aid
lie again made three yards at cen ty-yard _line. Trying left end Le presented many interesting aspects
class
are studying the anatomy of
Miss Erxlelieu's pupils are work- i ment already controls
radio 1
ter. Steele then fumbled and Levan- vandowski gained nothing. After of the question.
ing on projects
for Book Week. | through such bodies as the Federal the body. They have made a detail
dowski recovered.
Levandowski trying right end the ball still re- I Both tlie practice debate and the The 6A class is
ed study of bandages and their ap
studyingpictures Radio Commission, andthat be- !
dashed around left end for a forty mained on the twenty-yard line. I one beard over the air proved of of Chinese life.
] cause of this, no change Would ex- i plication. They have learned the
yard gain. Chauipe picked up a yard Two yards were gained by Champe alne to each team.
Mrs. Bennett visited Miss Holt's jst under the affirmative's system, six main pressure jioiiits to prevent
at center. Kinsey then tried center through center. Kinsey kicked to
room last week. To the person, which would lie supported by ad- bleeding, aud have discussed what
aud made a yard, he then tried , Guenther on the thirty-five yard Drama Club Presents
writing the best Hallowe’en story vertising as much as the present ! is expected of a first aider in any
right end but gained nothing. Kin I line who returned it to fhe fortya prize was to be given: Hazel one is. He pointed out the small) emergency.
sey punted over their goal line and : yard line. Landon trying right end Armistice Program
Reeder won it.
length of the'present commercial
the ball was put into play on the i made thirteen yards. Oldt gained
Isabell Nairn’s team is ahead in > announcement and the large amount | The gymnasium clanises have
twenty yard mark. Oldt made five 1 seven yards through‘center. Landon
spent the last two weeks in learnspelling in Miss Fenner's room, i of education.
yards at his own right tackle. j gained six yards ajound left end.
ing the fundamentals of basketball
The Junior and Senior Drama Clinton Ball had the highest score
Helen Tripp, who summarized and in playing keep-aw ay. They
Riley, trying right end was hit by Penalty against River Rouge for Clubs presented an Armistice Day iu the last spelling test. The 6B
Bassett for a one yard loss. Camp | holding, fifteen yards. Campbell program for a Junior assembly last is putting up an interesting history the affirmative case, alleged that started to play three-cou rt basketdangerous private mnhopol.v ball Monday and they will be
bell then made a first down around 1 took the ball around bis right end Wednesday. Niue members of the border for the blackboard. Book a
, ,
. .
, .
threatens, as the greater part of
left end. On a right end run Camp I for a fifteen yard gain. Time out, Junior Drama club. Ruth Hobblns, »;«k
plans are being made here--r>dto „roadrns„n6 ,s .hrongb the taught to play two court basketball
bell gained about nine yards. Plymouth. Taking the ball through Ixirraine Welch, Rose Niedespol, also.
soon as the freshman girls have
' National Broadcasting Company as
Rouge was penalized five yards for j center on the next two plays Oldt Junior Oakes, Carol Campbell.
mastered the former.
or the Columbia Broadcasting Sys
an offside. Riley gained back five i gained three and four yards. Camp- James McClain, Mary Lou Wright.
An
Open
Letter
to
the
tem.
Stating
that
freedom
of
speech
yards on a hard smash at right | bell passed incomplete. Plymouth's Elaine Eifert. Elberta Bronson,
i Tli«> ninth grade English classes
is also endangered at present, she are (•(>iii|M>tliig with each other in
tackle. Oldt. made five yards at ■ ball!. Levandowski’s pass was inter gave a tableaux portraying the Author of the Ad. Lib.
cited examples of supression and [ the publishing business. Each class
center and Steele trying the same cepted by Campltell on his forty Pilgrim Mother, the Red Cross
censorship
of
broadcasts.
place was hit by Trimble for no yard line. Campbell gained nine Nurse and the Soldier. While the
j lias selected a chairman and a com2019 E. 14th St. |
gains. Rouge,again was penalized i yards around right end. Guenther tableaux was being given five mem
1 niittee who will compile the themes
Tulsa. Oklahoma I , ,Evalyn
,Rorabacher., Plymouth's
, .
five yards for an offside. Caiup- trying center and the next two bers of tlie Senior Drama dub re
October 23, 19331
speaker, argued that since ' which received a mark of A or B.
’
''
1
monopoly
is
expressly
fprbiddeu
by
Ih*11 punted to Kinsey who returned 1 plays gained six aud five yards. cited in unison "In Flanders Fields" Dear Mister Ad. Lib:
I These themes will be bound to
the ball from his own thirty yard 1 Campbell going around right end Armistice Day In France." and
Although I have tempirarily dis law now. that the affirmative's gether in hook form. In the spring
line to their thirty yard stripe. | placed the ball on the nine yard "The Warrior's Song." and the appeared from off the scene.
I contention on this point was value j these books will lie judged accordLevandowski made a yard at right line. Guenther gained six yards "Recessional." Miriam Brown read still watch your actions very close- less. She presented a clear sum ling Io the attractiveness of the
tackle: he then passed but it was around left end. Oldt made .a touch a selection entitled "Jimmy,” the '.ly, both through the medium of the mary of liotli cases, contrasting tlie 1 covers which will be made of such
incomplete.
Levandowski
again down through center.
Campbell other members of the verse speak j press, and through certain agents arguments of each side, and assert ! things as wall)»a|ier and for- the
passed to Kinsey for a twelve yard kicked for the extra point. River ing choir were Lillian Blake, Ruth who keep me informed as to your ing that the affirmative team had 1 neatness of the work.
not proved the superiority of their
gain. McLellan gained six yards at Rouge 20. Plymouth 0. Kinski for Michelin. Margaret Buzzard and activities.
The chairmen chosen by the four
of classes are Jeannette Brown. Wil
left tackle. On another attempt at Oldt. Campbell kicked off to Kin Beulah Starkweather.
I When tlie first Ad. Lib. of the plan to the present system
the same place lie was hit for a two sey I but River Rouge was off side
liam Rmlick. Dorothy Hearn, and
year readied me today, I was both broadcasting,
yard loss. levandowski passed hut and was penalized five yards and
Lucille
Radtkl.
pleased and angered. Pleased be-1 The constructive speeches having
It was Incomplete. Kinsey kicked kicked off again. Campbell to Mc Classroom Work
cause most of your so-called “col-' liven completed. Harry Fischer
over their goal line and the hall Lellan who returned the ball from
The geometry mid advanced al
yume” was done in excellent Kirk-i opened the rebuttal by asserting
was put into play on Rouge’s twen the ten to the twenty yard line.
The H.E.l foods class is taking patricklan and Shavian stye. But I [that since any evils which may gebra classes keep Miss Well's bulty yard line. Oldt made eight yards Levandowski passed to Kinsey on up tlie study of apples. Under this was more than a little upset at the 1 exist are the fault of the federal lettin board filled with interesting
at center. Rouge again received a the forty-yard line. Time out. Riv the girls are studying the kinds of use of that altogether superfluous I government, the agency which the bits of Information, pictures which
Iienalty of five yards and Tela- er Rouge. Levandowski passed to apples, the food value, the price in and noJHlescrlptlve term “Butter- i affirmative would have control deal with geometry or algebra,
grame was sent in for Wade at right Elliott gaining twenty yards. Kin- comparison to other foods, and the"
which you so freely attached , radio. He'emphasized tlie fact that linoleum patterns, and geometric
end. Campbell dashed around left seyjtrying right end gained nothing. many desserts which can be made [to my name. Mr.'Ad. Lib. let
educators are given ample oppor puzzles.
end for twenty yards. On two at McLellan trying left end gained six from them. They
are likewise j warn you that T am sending my tunity to broadcast.'
tempts at left tackle Riley made six yards. Trying center Champe gain studying the cookery of green and j threat of personal violence direct
A debate on capital punishment
In her rebuttal speech. Elaine
yards. Rouge was penalized fifteen ed three yards. I^evandowski tak- starchy vegetables.
! to you. Instead of your interme- Holden defended the affirmative was held in Miss Waldorfs .room.
yards for holding. Riley then tried ingiiig the ball around left end
The H. E. II clothing class is . diary. Jack Dempsey. However, if plan, contending that defects in ad The speakers of the negative side
his own right end but Elliott crash placed it on the five yard line. Time studying
j
you
continue
to
get
such
things
past
were
Marguerite Daugherty. Helen
vertising’and the danger of mono
important things to know
ed through and hit him for a two out.[Plymouth. Steele for Guenther. about making a dress, in connection the censor. I shall have my office poly would be remedied by this.
George. Ardith Wessellng. and
yard loss. Campbell punted to Kin Champe gained nothing trying cen- with the construction of wool dress I boy. Gene Tunney. take care of you.
Showing that no monopoly exists Frances Bridge. The speakers of
sey who took the ball from the fif I ter. Kinsey made a touchdown es. Some of them are: the altera [ Take heed young man! While this because of competition between net the
affirmative
were:
Bette
teen to the twenty-five yard line. ' around left end. Levandowski’s tion of a pattern, the color problem country has been in the past, and works, Russell Kirk gave examples Rogers. Myrilla Savory. Harold
Champe made four yards at center. kick for the extra point hit an up in a dress, and the design or style shall be in the future, endowed with of superior freedom of speech • in Waggonsehultz, and Robert HurKinser punted to Campbell on the right and missed by inches. River of a dress.
one of man's greatest blessings, America to foreign government- fcera. Many giaxl arguments were
forty-live yard line.
Campbell Rouge 20. Plymouth 6.
freedom of the press, still owned systems.
brought to surface and the affirm
The commercial home economics namely,
passed to Sabbath for a twenty
Fourth Quarter
there are in existence today Certain
Contending that RCA, famous ative won over the negative. This
class
is
studying
the
unit
“Earn
yard gain: Campbell then made six
Swegles for Blackmore. Basset ing and Spending." "Are Budgets laws to take care of you. Unfor radio set manufacturing company was held in tlie English class on
yards at left end. Oldt made a first kicked off to Kinski on the ten
tunately there are a few persons already monopolized radio by con Monday and was part, of that day’s
down through right tackle. Camp yard! line, he returned the .ball to Workable.” and "Do Budgets Work in the world with which human be trol of patents. Ruth Holleran-. as assignment.
bell passed but Champe knocked the thirty-seven yard line. Campbell Over a Period of Years.” are two ings are forced to associate.
second affirmative, ^attacked pres
two
problems
being
studied
under
it down. Campbell then made eleven kicked out on the forty-eight yard
While the person who authored ent broadcasting.
General history classes are tieiug
yards around left end. Heller was line. A pass. Levandowski to El this unit.
the colyume this past week did not | Completing the negative case by more interesting by models made
put in for Spiceland. Sabbath took liott) gained ten yards. Wyche for
have the courage to sign his name.
...
comparison
of the arguments of by tiieir members. An Egyptian
a lateral pass from Riley for a Nlernan. levandowski trying left Girls’ Double
never-the-less I feel safe in assum each team and a complete sum ! Pyramid with soap carvings, and
touchdown. Oldt_made the extra end made a first down. Kinsey re
ing that the author was non other mary. Evalyn Rorabacher
spoke figures was made by Lillian 'Bl^ke
point through center as the quarter ceived Levandowski’s eight yard Quartette Chosen
than that illustrious chap who is third in negative rebuttal.
I to illustrate tlie manner in which
ended. Rouge 7. Plymouth 0.
liest known as “Slipshod” Wilcox.
pass.) A had latteral pass by Mc
Professor
Riley
immediately
gave the dead of that country were bur
Second Quarter
Lellan placed the ball onXhe fortyThe girls who have been selected (The paper had a faint odor of Ills decision in favor of the nega ied. Cuneiform writing on a clay
Campbell kicked to Elliott who five [yard line. Levandowski passed from the girls’ chorus to be in tlie fish.) Well. Mr. Wilcox
(notice tive. and - invited all interested to slab was illustrated by Harry Fish
returned the ball from the twenty incomplete. Kinsey kicked to Steele double quartette are Helen Ribar. that I called you Mister, a term listen to analysis and criticism of er. An obelisk, a sphinx and an
to the thirty yard line. Levandow on the twenty-five yard line. Camp Miriam Jolliffe. Mary Mettetal, rarely endowed'an. Ad. Lib. writer) tlie debate, which'lie gave in Room lcectric moving dinosaur were also
ski attempted to pass but he was bell hitting center twice gained Myrilla Savery, Lenore Rathbum. | you have had your warning, and I! 13.
constructed.
hit by three Rouge players for five three and seven yardsJJandon try Blanches Curtiss. June Fredericks, I hope that yon profit by it.
I jje complimented both teams, j
•
--------yard loss. Kliisey punted to Camp ing right end lost a yard. Campbell .and Beatrice Austin. The results of I I notice this year, as in other
jlp considered the af- Social News
bell on the thirty five yard line hit center for a gain of eight, yards. the boy’s quartette will be announc years, it is the history teachers firmative tlie better speakers, but
where lie was knocked outside by Time out. River Rouge. Davis for ed next week. Delite Taylor will be and dramatics instructors who try [ t),a( they had not upheld the burMiss Hearn spent the week-end
Gates. Riley tried center but was Swegles. Feeblecorne for Klenner. the accompanist for the double to do most of the bribing. Ypur ’ (iPI1 of proof placed upon t hem by
bit by Trimble and Bassett for a Campbell bit center for gains of quartette and Myrilla Savery is hint was pretty broad, “Slipshod.” the third negative speaker, and that | at Wooster. Ohio, visiting Christine
two yard loss. Campbell made two rhred and six yards and passed substituting for Ruth Hadley until surely you didn’t mean Miss Ford, the negative had excelled them in 1 and Elizabeth Nichol.
yards around right end. he then incomplete. Kinski made two yards she is able to be in school again.
the great producer of magnificent rebuttal. Having discussed both I Miss Henry spent tiie week-end
pased but it was incomplete. Camp- through center. Trying left end
works in the line of plays of cases, he answered questions from j at her home in Chagrin -Falls, Ohio.
bell punted to Kinsey on the thirty Campbell gained five yards and hit teen yards for holding. Heck kicked arious and sundry descriptions the debaters and the audience. I Ellen Mulry entertained fifteen
yard line.
ting Renter, he gained one and two to Kinsey who stepped over his And you couldn»t by any chance j after which the debate was con- I of her girl friends at a Hallowe'en
levandowski passed to Kinsey yards* As Plymonth_was off side own goal line causing a touchback. have referred to Miss G. K. Fipgle
I party Tuesday night. The girls
for a fifteen yard gain: he again had tnelr choice of taking the gain Plymouth’s ball on their own twen when you made a reference to his
Plymouth debaters will meet j played games and -danced and later
passed to Champe for twelve yards, or the penalty: they- took the gain. ty yard line. Kinsey passed incom tory teachers? My, my how could River Rongp next, supporting the jin the evening enjoyed refresh
levandowski again passed but it Kinski hitting center gained a plete. Levandowski fumbled. Rouge you possibly mean such, a thing.
affirmative. It will be held Thurs ments.
was incomplete: he then passed to first down. Campbell made -a touch recovered. Kinski hit center for five
Now I must be mosying along, so day. November 16 in the high
Coraline Rathbum spent Satur
Kinsey again for three yards and down through center. Sockow for yards as the game ended. River I’ll bid you adios, and may your school auditorium.
day night with Delite Taylor.
another pass was knocked down by Pinkerton. Campbell kicked for the Rouge 26. Plymouth 6.
luck be better than mine, in that
Ruth Bichy was hostess to a
Riley. Kinsey punted to Steele on goal but Plymouth was off side. Plymouth
you’ll
be
taken
for
no
one-way
lonesome
these
days.
Take
heed?
River Rouge
the fifteen yard line and he return Hittinp the center of the Plymouth
rides.
Bob Shaw (Ex Ad. Lib.) Sure. Send all the heed you have group of her friends at a Hal
ed the ball to the thirty yard mark. line Campbell fumbled and no point Elliott_______L.E......... .... Sabbath
because it will soon be winter and lowe'en party Satarday night.
Catherine Dunn spent Sunday
Landon replaced Riley at halfback was ihade. River Rouge 26. Plym Bassett (c)__ L.T__ _____ Wyche An Open Letter to “Burrercup” we will need all the heed we can
for River Rouge. Campbell hit cen outh 6. Nieman for Wlche. Riley Blackmore __ L.G______ Klenner
Shaw.
get. “Me and Roosevet” will change night with Rosemary West
ter for five yards and on a spin for Landon. Heck for Campbell- Trimble_____C______ Grenlvdcz
Dear “B” Cup:
the laws. Your letter smells of garPhyllis Ratnour. and Elizabeth
ner Steele made a first down. Ried jfor Vechiato.. Guenther for
Yours of the 23rd at hand. I leck.' The profit will be slight as I Whipple went ice skating at the
Campbell made a yard at center; Steel# Telagrame for Wade. Wag- E. Gates____ R-G—i— Vechiato wish to thank you for your inter am now under the NRA code for Olympia Sunday.
Kalmbach
----R.T____Spicelahd
he then passed to Telagrame for a enschutz for Stevens. Heck kicked
est. From now on I will hang a sign “Ad. Lib.” collyume writera. Thank
A group of young people from
fifteen-yard gain. Landon crashed off to Champe on the twenty yard Stevens -------- R.E.---------- Wade in
this collymn reading “No ing you again for your kind, fath Plymouth and Grandale Gardens
through center for nine yards. line. Kinsey’s pass was intercept
Agents.” I write in Wllcoxlan erly interest and warning yon that. attended the play at Bedford high
Oldt then smashed through left ed by Heck on the thirty-eight yard Kinaey _
style.
Atwell
and
I
now
call
yon
anything
yon
write
is
kept
on
file
school Saturday night after which
L.H.
Riley
guard placing the hall on the sb line. Trying center Heck gained
“Cutterbup.” “Do send your office to be used against you.
they went to the home of Emily
yard line. D. Gatei went in ^/t nothing. Kinski ■ gained four yards McLellan ____ R H. (c) Campbell boy some afternoon so he can play
I am
Petoskey where they played games
guard for E. Gates. Aldt made a through center. Penalty, Rouge fif- Levandowski _F.B.. ______ OWt
with mine. Little Primo gets so
The Editor (present Ad. Lib.) and enjoyed a chop-suey supper.
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and one-half years old, while Vic of his daughter, Mrs. Homer P.
The annual Presbyterian bazaar
Tuesday afternoon.
November
Penny Supper. First Baptist
I FOR RENT—Furnished house. 305
tor Schertzinger, the director, has Jennings, who. died suddenly at her 14th. you are cordially invited to
I
Holbrook, modern 7 rooms, bath. church, November 10. Menu: Baked. and dinner will be given on Tues
two children, Patricia, 10 and home in Beaumont. Texas. Funeral attend a L.A.S. Kaffeeclatsh at the
'
electric refrigerator, oil burner, Fried Ham, Dressing, New England day, November 21st. Watch for
Paula,
8.
was
held
Monday
afternoon.
Burial
menu
later.
Reserve
the
date.
2tc
home of Mrs. Raymond Grimm. In
|
beautiful home. $40 per month. Meat Pie, Boiled Beef. German
in Woodmere cemetery. Newburg between the clatsh (gossip) we will
-!
48tf noodles, Escalloped oysters, Salmon
The O. R. Shoe shop has new
friends extend sympathy.
--------------------------7-------------------- loaf, cream saute. Mashed Potaserve Kuchen and Krappel.
Monday evening November 6th in
FOR SALE
About fifty partooff of a fine,
FOR RENT—Several
desirable toes. Brown Gravy, Baked Beans, prices on men’s soles and heels— the auditorium of St. Michael’s
FOR SALE—Good dry hard wood.
dinner which the L.A.S. held at the j Miss Camilla Fisher who haa
houses: good locations and rea- Squash Escalloped Corn. Cabbage $1.50, $1.25 and $1.0o; ladies’ soles church, the election of officers for
$2.00 to $3.00 a cord. Call 7103
and
heels—$1.00
and
75c.
With
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford, Slaw. Corn Fritters. Maple Syrup,
home of Mrs. Ida Thomas last week > In-cn in Hollywood. Cal. the past
the Ladies'Altar Society took place.
F22. West ot Newburg Road on
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone Macaroni and cheese, Assorted Sal- every pair shoes repaired, will give Mrs. A. Cece was elected president
Wednesday. Rev. and Mrs. Walker | six years arrived last Thursday at
US-12.__________________ 51t2pd
shoe shine free.____________ 25tfc taking the place of Mrs. Mason the
209.
____ tf ads. Jello, whipped cream. Hot BlsDon't forget the Armistice day from Flat Rock were there to erect , ,,lp home ot her s,st„. Mrs. w„FOR SALE—Thoroughbred AAA BOARD-AND ROOM—$7 per week '
We now operate our Cider Mill retiring president, and Mrs. W. Cul service next Sunday. The service old friends.
;
Cakesli.-nn Kaiser on Blank Ave., and
.
_ .
. . , •; bum
Barred Rock cockerels at A. B.
Tlie American Legion and AuxiYour choice of menu. Plymouth Tea, t offee. Milk.___________ltpd with an electric motor and can give ly was made vice president. Mrs. will close with a dramatic presentaSchroder’s at 6 Mile and New
you prompt service any day. N. C.
was re-elected secretary ' tion of the mhject. “World Peace." liary had a most enjoyable party at will make an extended stay with
Hoteltf
Wilco Sales. B. I’. Willett Mgr.. Miller & Sons, phone 7108-F22. McNulty
burg Roads or call 7120F15. tip
and Mrs. H. Eggleston was elected Service me are especially invited. the Recreation Hall last —
Friday Plymouth relatives and her father
---------------------------mod-J^"1^ Holbrook Ave. The only
Plymouth. Michigan.
treasurer in Mrs. Ferland's place.1 The young married peoples' class evening.
Wm. Fisher at New Hudson.
FOR SALE—Yellow pop corn, dry FOR RENT—7 room house, jjg'l agency in the state cooperating with
Mrs. Ferland retiring on account of had a pleasant time at their Halern. all newly decorated,
and ready to pop. J. P. Renwick, j
1317
Sheridan
Ave.
1
Hirne
niannfacnirers
and
glvlns
ill
health.
lowe'en
party
at
Clyde
and
Beulah
fc
per month.
1224 West Ann Arbor St. 2tpd I
45tfc *ree casb Pnzes an<* merchandise
After the election the. officers • Smith's last week Tuesday eve-.j
________________________________j You save from 10 to 30 per cent in,
then made a few remarks after ning.
i jj
FOR SALE—Pigs. Ralph Cole, 1st , FOR RENT—6 room bungalow, j buying direct from the manufactur-'
WOOD & GARLETT AGENCY, INC.
which President Mrs. Cece said she
Hallowe'en pranks are carried to :
farm west o£ Ply month on Pen-'
newlv
decorated,
full
basement
|
or
through
this
agency,
and
In
addiAre You Prepared?
would have a card party with a extremes when people take this J
niman.
ltpd
and garage. Call at 575 S. Main, tion you save the state sales tax on
hot lunch on November 23rd, start-1 time to deliberately steal two beau-1 y
2tpd! practically every item we handle.
League Team Standing, Week
ing at 19 o'clock and she hoped tiful blankets and a duck from Mrs. | A
FOR SALE—Hardwood. $2.50 per
----------------------------------I Rain. si>ort and all weather coats.
Ending Nov. 4
that all the ladies of the parish Melvin Guthrie. Hallowe’en night. , ’
cord delivered. Phone 368 W or
W L
would be present. The ladies expect
Mrs. M. Eva Smith and grand ' calf at 1017 Holbrook Ave. ltp I FDR RENT—Newly decorated two sweaters and Jackets, suede and Team
mom furnished apartment light, leather coats and jackets, under Strong's Tavern ......... 6 ” 1 AnS t" be very busy fr0MI
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
<lD' Be‘ i '^I’lghter. Miss Vivian Smith, of
FOR SALE—A few buff minorcas |
.........
hear, and hot water, only four garments. hosiery, ties, scarfs and Kroger's
If
tlK‘ H“*fting was adjourned the Plymouth, left last Friday on the
Ilesponsi0 1.000 ladies wished the officers good luck pero Marquette to spend a few days
A Company that lias always met ’ •irh the Final
dollars a week. No children. 555 sets in beautiful Christmas gift Plymouth Mail .............
pullets and cockerel, also a I
1
.833
ction with
boxes.
Shoes
for
all
the
family.
If
Hayward's
......
..........
bility
laws
in all states, and offer ; nation-wide
Starkweather.
tfc
good buff orphington cockerel, i
in their new offices.
: ;,t a Century of Progress, in Chi1 .833,
easy 9 mouths payment plan.
you have tired, sore and aching Gas. Co...............
C. W. Honeywell.
ltpd I
—
,
cago.
•
FOR RENT—Modern seven room feet Velvet-Eze cushion sole shoes Masons
1 .833
...............
Mr- Baker 1”*; beeu ’'I’l’ornted to
teigh and Earl Ryder. Henry and
house, bath, electric refrigerator, are the cheapest shoes you can buy Kiwanis "A" ................. O- O, '-no diret
Penniman Allen Bldg.
Phone No. 3
FOR SALE—I gooo work mares.
t the <on‘'ert orchestra for, Raymond Grimm and Ed Bolton
oil burner, beautiful home. $30 at $4.95. Christmas folders with A & I’
.500 , i,e For(i Trade School.
d d .ot«»
2 heifers in calf. 2 Guernsey
left last Wednesday night for
per
month.
305
Holbrook.
tf
monogramed stationery. A
five American Legion .......... 2 4 .333
cows, 1 fresh Jersey cow and
camp near Seney in the Uppen Pen
pound box of high grade assorted Rotary “B" ................... 2 4 .333
Mr. and Mrs. Egglestone were in insula on a hunting expedition.
3 brood sows with little
RENT- -House and
sta
...................... 1 5 .160
chocolates for $1.00. Free prize K of P
pigs. Will sell on time to re- :
Mesdames Clemens. McNabb and
tion on Ann Arbor Road. 1 mile tickets given with every order. Kiwanis ”B'’ ........................ 1 5 .166 Detroit, visiting friends Saturday
liable party. D. W. Tryon, Plym
Ryder attended the dinner and
from
Plymouth. $10.00 per Hosiery that last twice as long City of\Plym. ................. 1 5 .166 evening.
outh Road. Phone 648W.
tfc 1
W.C.T.U. meeting at Aire. Clara
month. Apply Plymouth Mall I means half the price. 3 beautiful Presbyterian Church
0 6 .000
M. Treska left Sunday for Rus Patterson Todd's last week Thurs
Box .1-1.
Jtc broadcloth shirts value $6.00 and Plymouth Motors —..... 0 6 .000 sell Lake. Algonac, to dose his cot
Plymouth,
Michigan
FOR SALE or RENT—A well built
day.
warm brick home, a good buy at FDR RENT—Seven room modern three silk ties value $2.50 all in a Rotary "A" .................... 0 6 .000 tage for the winter months and ex
John Blair attended the funeral
High Individual Scores:
pects to spend this winter at Rose$1500 or rent at $10 a month. ■
house with garage. Nice loca beautiful gift box for $5.95. and
F. Kelirl. 229: R. Gilder, 221:
Some Ingrain carpet for sale. !
tion. Reasonable rent. Inquire five tickets free. Phone 345M for D. Grove. 212: J. Williams. 211: la le Gardens.
ltp
Call at 592 Kellogg or phone .
Wm. Bred in. 866 Ross street. display which is free.
G. Britcher. 211: Fr. Lefever. 209.
Mrs. Bowman is very ill at her
220J.
ltpd •
Phone 5S4R.
tlpd
Fish Supiter at St. Johns Epis
High Ladies Scores:
home on Plymouth Road, the parish
Doris
Whipple.
191:
Alice wishes her a speedy recovery.
FOR SALE—House furniture for FOR RENT—Six rooms and bath. copal church on Wednesday eve
ning.
November
15th.
Served
from
Pierce,
141;
Nurse
Betty,
1SS.
ale. 638 S. Harvey Sr.
ltpd
modern, at 750 West Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cece. Jr., visit$15. Inquire R. H. Baker. North i p. m. Menu: Fried herring,
FOR SALE—Horse or will trade
Starting Nov. 7th and continuing ial Mrs. Pemberton the latter's
ville.
.
tip .reamed potatoes, harvard beets,
cabbage salad; dill pickles, rolls, to the eml of current season, team mother, in Detroit over the week
for cow. 36534 Plymouth Rd.
•offee.
tea
or
milk,
choice
of
as
three miles east of Plymouth.
play
scheduled
at
51
p.
m.
will
be
end.
WANTED
sorted pies, price 25c per plate.
!
ltpd '
gin at 8 p. ni. It is hoped this will
WANTED—Window cleaning, wall
Mrs. W. Cully was in Detroir
be more satisfactory to the night
IN MEMORIAM
FDR SALE—Dresser, black walnut
washing, rug beating, wall pa
Wednesday and Thursday on busiIn loving memory of our dear
pedestal, woollen sweater, heavy
per cleaning, carrying out ashes,
The City of Plymouth and Mich
comfortable. 2 quilt tops, large
earing for furnace, or any other son and brother Claud Taylor, who igan Federated Utilities rolled clos
trunk crocheted rug. 203 West
kind of work. Clifton Howe, passed away Nov. 13. 1931.
Last week we were sorry to omit
est scores to date. The Gas House
Ann Arbor street________ - ltp
All Prices Include the 3% Michigan Sales Tax
phone 484XM. 576 N. Harvey Dear is the grave where he is laid. boys won the first game by a mar the name of Mr. iind Mrs. Alex
§t. Anyone wanting children Memories sweet will never fade.
gin of 20 pins, the second game by Wanuk in the list of donations.
FOR SALE—Hartz Mountain can
We
loyed
him
in
life,
we
love
him
eared
for.
call
Mrs.
Gilbert
2 pins and lost the 3rd by 50 pins. Mr. Wanuk donated some lovely
ary singers, and also hen birds
ill death.
Howe, 484XM.
45tfc
Vaughn Smith, during this game plants for prizes.
ready to lay. Mrs. J. E. Rob
Two years ago we laid him to rest. suffered an accident to his trousers,
son. 471 N. Holbrook.______ ltp WANTED TO RBJNT—Small house
Loving Mother. Dad and Sister. and when the ladies appeared on
or two or three heated unfurFOR SALE—Three thousand bush
People have been asking for hats the scene. Vaughn was forced to re
nished rooms for light honseels of hubbard squash. 50 cents
tire in favor of a substitute.
keeping. Phogg 458.
ltc at $1. Special for Friday and Sat
per bushel or $20.00 per ton.
The Kiwanis bowling committee
Walter Postiff. 2nd place south , WANTED—To' exchange furniture urday, one lot $1. One lot $1.25. has decided, to throw a big feed for
Hats
you
can't
bent
at
that
price.
of US-12 on Lily Road.
ltpd |
upholstering and repairing for
"the last roundup’’ for the members
“ANOTHER LANGUAGE”
Mrs.
<’.
D.
Dickerson.
289
Main
anything of value in farm pro
of the 16 bowling teams at the end
FDR SALE—Wheat for chickens. |
Four members of the original
___________________ . of the bowling season. The place,
duce. Melvin Alguire. Phone Street.
Howard Last, on county line.
stage cast repeat tlieir roles in the
IVORY SOAP, medium 2 cakes 11c
OXYDOL, ............... ......... pkg. 23c
7100F3
ltc
time
and
entertainment
program
to
The Eastern Stars will hold their
road just off Territorial road, i
film version of "Another Lan
4% miles west of Plymouth. 2tc j WANTED—A farm with buildings, 3rd of;a series of bridge and 500 be given is tentative—but the com guage." which opens at the Penparties!.' with prizes and lunch, on ini tree has promised it will he
nimau
Allen'
Theatre
Friday
and
FOR SALE—Rabbit dog and bull-1
state price and terms. Harry Tuesday evening, November 14 at big night and plenty of fun.
Saturday. Nov. 19 and_ll with
Bertram, 14651 Rutland avenue. I the Masonic Temple with a silver
dog. also Jersey calf, three'
The Indies are certainly taking Helen Hayes and Robert Montgom
Detroit.
2tpd iffering taken. Because of Thanks their
weeks old. Carl Schmidt, 12201
bowling seriously. Already ery co-starred by Metro-Goldwyn
Ridge Road.
52tlpd j
giving
there
will
not
be
another
there
are
murmurs
from
the
men
Mayer. They are John Beal,. who
LOST AND FOUND
party this month._______ who go dinnerless on Wednesday plays the juvenile role of Jerry:
Sunbrite Cleanser, ..... 4 cans 15
FOR SALE—Forty white leghorns.
Grandmother’s Bread, 1 lb. loaf 5c
nights.
Margaret Hamilton. Irene Cattell
English type. Cheap.
Phone, LOST _— New Gregg shorthand
Mt’SIC LESSONS
l'/2 lb. loaf ............................ 9c
book.
Between
Amelia
and
nd Hal Dawson. They created the
An
all-star
ladies
team
will
bowl
283W.
52tlc
Mr.
B.
I).
Stewart
(Certificated)
Maple streets. If found please
the Kiwanians in a special match characterizations in the famous
FOR SALE—Hard wood chunk
return to Mail office.
52tlpd Royal College of Music, will receive | Monday. Nov. 13. at 8 o’clock, Rose Franken play that ran for
pupils for piano and voice. Studio
wood. $2.50 per cord delivered.
ltc Everyone is invited to see this more than a year on Broadway.
ltc.
Inquire 659 Holbrook St. 2tpd 1 FOUND—Beagle hound. Owner can 1951 Mill St., Plymouth.
— and
—„ getx your seats Mdidel Turner, also in the film
— game, come
have same by proving owner
cast, appeared in the road show of
Don’t
forget
to
attend
the
East-1
early
FOR RENT
ship and paying for this ad.
ern
Star
card
party
on
Tuesday,
|
Wednesday
of every week is the play.
George Gorton. 621 Forest, ltp
FOR RENT—Nine room house,
8 o’Clock Coffee,
lb. 19c
Red Circle
C
Coffee,
lb. 23c
evening. November 14. This is the' ladies day. Piizes are given away
FOUND—Chief
of
Police
Vaughn
“NIGHT FLIGHT”
bath, furnace, modern through
third one of these series of card for high scores. It is hoped that
Smith has in his possession two parties, come and
Three members of the cast of
out. corner of Main street and
bring your soon, some ladies teams may be
watches that have been found friends .and help the chairman formed and a league organized. “Night Flight,” Clarence Browns
Ann Arbor road. In excellent
condition. Phone 72F12 Belle here during the past 10 days. The make this a success. There will be Those interested in forming teams all-star picture showing at the
rightful owners can have same both bridge and Five Hundred. Sli are requested to call Mrs. Perry Penniman Allen theatre on Sunday
ville or write Frank Palmer.
by proper identification and call ver collection. Light refreshments Rich wine.
and Monday, Nov. 12 and 13,
’ Belleville. Mich.__________ 2tpd
ing at the Plymouth Mall office will lie served.
achieved prominence at the start of
FOR RENT—Modern house, gas.
tall cans 19c
Bokar Coffee,_____ 1 lb. tin 25c
V
and paying for this ad.
their respective careers as a result
electricity. All in first class
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Smith
of
of having played with Greta Garbo.
Brothers Cider Mill is
condition. Three bed rooms. Good I/IST-Black and white (ox ter- I Jackson
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Economies

Good Health.. Carbolated

Coming Attractions
At Penniman Allen

Soap 6 £„ 19c
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Cut Beets
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Apple Jelly
Pudding
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LOIN ROAST

,1b.

Boston Butts

POT ROAST lb

Scratch

12

EGG MASH
53c

c
lib.

Sometimes You
Get More Than
Your Moneys
Worth....
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Bacon
Deliciously
native
Round Steak tender
steer beef
Home dressed milk fed veal, *•
Chops strictly fresh, fine meaty pork
Rolled Rib Roast

CHOPPED BEEF
Fresh boneless chuck

3

BEEFSTEW

Pounds

Choice Short Ribs

25c

PURE LARD
"Home rendered”

Treat yourself
to the best

SLICED LIVER
PORK HOCKS
Smoked or Fresh

SALT PORK
BEEF BRISKET

Feed

you buy our

MRS. EY A S. FREEMAN
Mrs. Eva S. Freeman who resid
ed at 616 Forest avenue passed
away early last Sunday morning at
the age of 77 years.
She leaves to mourn their loss a
-daughter. Mrs. Frank Dicks, with
whom shexhas made her home fori
a number of years, a son Clare of
Detroit, two grandsons, Howard and
Floyd Diets besides a host of rela
tives and friends. Her husband and
son preceding her In death.
Mrs. Freeman was of a bright
sunny disposition and loved by all
who came in contact with her. She
had been a member of the Metho
dist church for many years and
until her hearing failed her, at
tended services regularly. The
funeral was held Tuesday afternoon at 8 o’clock from the WMkle
funeral home. Interment was made
in Rural HUI, Northville. Rev Nor
ton of the Methodist church of
ficiating.
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Tub Butter
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A CASE
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SPARKLE
CHOCOLATE
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LAMB ROAST
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SILVERBROOK BUTTER

Prices Are Still Low
X

STEAK

POT ROAST

X5C
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Chuck

OYSTERS, Bulk or can,.......... .
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HAMS, Morrell’s mild cure, whole or leg half
...........Jb. 12'/2c
CENTER CUTS, ................................... ................... — lb. 19c

Rolled Rib

Kf'
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STEAKS, Porter House, T-Bone, Club, -------- ------------- lb. 18c

Hamburger 4 Sausage 3lbsX5
lb. 10*/2c
PORK ROAST, Lean shoulder —............... ............
PURE LARD, with each meat purchase,------ ------ 3 lbs. for 20c
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